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BECAUSE YOUR HEARING MATTERS.

We Offer You a
Day Money-Back
Guarantee

y

*

Most Insurances Accepted.

Ask for Cherie

(562) 608-1003

2999 Westminster Ave. Suite 104, Seal Beach

*Terms and conditions apply. See location for details.

Happy Mother’s Day
GRF SECURITY REQUEST

Call in Mother’s Day
guests in advance

Mother’s Day is Sunday, May 9, and
it is the busiest visitor day of the year at
the Main Gate. In the past, hundreds of
residents have called Security at the same
time—right before lunch—on Mother’s
Day. The heavy call volume has slowed
down gate entry.
This year, Security encourages residents to call in their guests early, even
as early as today.
To help expedite service, people
can call the Security Main Gate at any
time starting today, May 6. Let Security
know the names of guests entering the
community, and they will be added to
the board by Sunday.
Residents who choose to wait until
Mother’s Day to call in guests may experience delays.
Security may be reached 24 hours a
day at (562) 594-4754.
—Security Services Director Victor Rocha

PAYING TRIBUTE

P

erhaps Abraham Lincoln said it best: “All that I am or ever hope to be, I owe to
my angel mother.” Mother’s Day is Sunday, May 9. As the holiday approaches,
the LW Weekly wants to take a moment to pay homage to motherhood and
celebrate every selfless act that moms do daily for their families.Whether you
are remembering a mama long gone or savoring a bygone season of mothering, we salute
all mothers and mother figures today.

SEAL BEACH POLICE

Man loses $140,000
in a lottery scam

A Seal Beach resident was defrauded
out of approximately $140,000 after falling victim to a winning lottery scam,
according to a Seal Beach police report.
On April 23, the Seal Beach Police
Department responded to the call of
theft by false pretenses.
The elderly victim, who did not live
in Leisure World, told investigating officers that in August 2020, he received a
letter postmarked from Portugal informing him that he had won the lottery in
Spain. The letter contained logos and
images similar to the graphics used by
the California Lottery.
In order for the victim to claim his
“winnings,” the victim would have to
pay “upfront tax money.”
The victim initially sent money to the
suspect via the United States Postal Service. However, the suspects continued
to demand additional payments from
the victim to secure the lottery winnings. Over the next several months, the
victim sent cashier’s checks to multiple
individuals both in the United States
and in Portugal.
After sending approximately
$140,000 and not receiving any money
in return, the victim discovered that he
had been the victim of a scam.
The Seal Beach Police Department is
currently investigating this incident and
is working with the FBI and international
officials in an attempt to identify the
persons responsible for this scam.
“It is terribly sad that people will target the elderly in order to defraud them
out of their savings,” said Seal Beach
Chief of Police Philip L. Gonshak. “What
makes matters worse is that because these
suspects are located internation
SCAM, page 3

Ethel Carter’s mother, Essie Mildred
Bohannan Carter

• MOTHER •

These presidential quotes about motherhood sum up the eternal love and connection
that exist between mothers and children.
“My mother was the most beautiful
woman I ever saw. All I am I owe to my
mother. I attribute my success in life to the
moral, intellectual and physical education
I received from her.”
—George Washington
“By providing a nurturing environment where their children can grow in
confidence and character, mothers lay
the foundation for the next generation of
Americans to realize their full potential.”
—George W. Bush
“There is perhaps no more powerful
link than the love between mother and
child.”
—Bill Clinton

Barbara Houck, Mutual 10
I remember Mother—We Were Not Allowed to Call Her Anything Else
My mother Lois Olive Warren (Pettit) Cowan, was an extraordinary woman. She
was always the lady, and we were taught be the same.
She was always well-dressed, fashionable and well-coiffured. In fact, she was a hair
dresser for most of her working life. Mother would make sure we were dressed appropriately for school, with our hair in place.
We lived on a farm with my step-father. She cooked for threshers, hunted eggs,
worked the garden, and washed and ironed all our clothes, so they would be immaculate. And she would do all this, and still be very well-groomed.
Years later, she moved to Lancaster, California, to be near me when my first daughter
was born.
Some residents here might even remember her living in Leisure World. Before that
she was living alone in Lancaster, which is about two hours away. In 1995, she had
some medical issues. My husband and I thought it best for her to be nearer to us. We
found an apartment a few buildings away and purchased it for her.
She lived there from 1995 until her death in 2006. She loved getting on the bus and
going up to the market, where there were a few tables for the coffee spot.
Mother was a flirt and loved chatting with the men who also gathered there. She
loved it here and went everywhere in her scooter, especially the shopping center. And
yes, she would still tell me if she didn’t think I was dressed right.
Cindy Gannon, Mutual 4
My Mother was the Light of My Life.
Geraldine Africa was the light of my life. She taught my brother David and me right
from wrong. Growing up in the 1930s, lean times prevailed, but Mom always had food
on the table. I wish Mother were here to tuck me in bed at night.
Good night, Mommy; see you soon.
Linda Allen, Mutual 4
My Sweet Mother
To my sweet mother, Polly Donley (Mutual 14): Thanks for teaching me to be my
own unique self. You surrounded me with bright possibilities and gave me wings to
fly. Happy Mother’s Day.
Daughters Barbara Smith, Beverly Morang and Susan Pullen
Our Mom is a Treasure
Our mom, Margaret Smith of Mutual 9, always had her daughters’ best interests at
heart. She is always the first to help her neighbors. She loves cooking brownies, banana
muffins and cookies, and she delivers them to lots of friends in Leisure World.
We are so happy we get to spend quality time with mom and dad. My twin and I
treasure each day we are with them. Happy Mother’s Day, Mom! We love you.
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WATER CONSERVATION

Dry April is reason to conserve water, which saves energy, too

Below is the status of various trust property amenities as of April
28. Items with an asterisk denote a projected reopening date, which
Much of the western United
is subject to change. The COVID-19 Ad Hoc Committee continues to
States
has endured a record-dry
review and recommend to the Board the reopening other amenities
April.
In many areas, there was
per CDC and OCHCA guidelines under the Emergency Operational
not
a
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of rain, according to
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the
National
Weather Service.
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and recommend
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the reopening other
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is tounder
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sapped the ground of what little
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Documents at Emergency Operational Procedures – Leisure World Seal Beach (lwsb.com) .
moisture remains.
AMENITY
POLICY OR RULE NUMBER
STATUS
This has heightened conOPEN-RELIGIOUS
cerns about what forecasters are
AMPHITHEATER
70-1448-3D (PHASE 1)
SERVICES
ART STUDIO
70-1448-3M
OPEN
predicting could be a severe fire
CERAMICS STUDIO
70-1448-3N
OPEN
season, as fuel moistures are what
CLUBHOUSE ONE
N/A
CLOSED
they typically are in June, acCLUBHOUSE 1
OPEN FOR
PICNIC
N/A
RESERVATIONS
cording to the National Weather
CLUBHOUSE TWO
N/A
CLOSED
Service.
CLUBHOUSE THREE N/A
CLOSED
Los Angeles/Orange County
CLUBHOUSE FOUR
N/A
GRF MEETINGS
CLUBHOUSE SIX
N/A
TABLE TENNIS ONLY
are running an 8-inch deficit over
FITNESS CENTER
70-1448-3F
OPEN
the last year.
FRIENDS OF
LIBRARY
70-1448-3G
OPENS IN MAY
As dry conditions persist,
GOLF COURSE
INTERIM EOP
OPEN
the State Water Control Board
HITTING CAGE
N/A
RELOCATING SOON
has alerted 40,000 water rights
LAPIDARY STUDIO
70-1448-3O
OPEN
LIBRARY
70-1448-3H
OPEN
holders that they need to start
MISSION PARK
70-1448-3C (PHASE 2)
OPEN
planning for potential water
POOL AND SPA
70-1448-3E
POLICY APPROVED
shortages. One of the biggest
POOLROOMS
70-1448-3J
CLOSED
reservoirs in the California water
SEWING ROOM
70-1448-3L
CLOSED
VETERANS PLAZA
70-1448-3P (PHASE 2)
OPEN PHASE 2
project system, Lake Oroville,
OPEN SUBJECT TO
is only at 53 percent of average.
AVAILABILITY OF
WOODSHOPS
70-1448-3K
SUPERVISORS
The biggest reservoir in the state,
Lake Shasta, is run by the Federal
LEASE-DRIVEN AMENITIES AND OPEN TO LEASEHOLDERS ONLY:
Bureau of Reclamation and is only
MORATORIUM ON NEW
MINIFARM
PLOTS
OPEN TO LESSEES
at 66 percent of average.
RV LOT
70-1487-1
OPEN TO LESSEES
With less water available
PLEASE NOTE: No other amenities are open at this time. Requests for reopening
through more cost-effective
and reevaluating emergency procedures will be sent to the Board in April and May
federal and state supplies, water
from the Covid 19 Ad Hoc Committee. Reopening of clubhouses for reservations,
Table
Tennis
in
Clubhouse
6
is
currently
limited
to
four
tables
and
customers like farms and cities
subject to the Governor’s plan to reopen in mid-June, is under consideration. NO
ADVANCE
CAN BE CONSIDERED
AT THIS
TIME.p.m., Monday
16
players,RESERVATIONS
authorized residents
only, between
7a.m.-8
may be more reliant on groundthrough Friday, and weekends through 5 p.m.
water and water for sale on the
GRF ID cards are required. Players must sign in, wear masks open market, which may be more
and maintain social distancing. No spectators are permitted. Fitness expensive if it’s available.
Center attendants will monitor to ensure compliance.
Water conservation efforts

Table Tennis

Unregulated sprinkers can be one of the biggest water wasters.
will likely be requested for all
customers if drought persists.
Such measures can yield energy savings in addition to saving
water, according to a March 4 story in the LA Times called “Want
to save energy and fight climate
change? Try using less water,” by
Sammy Roth. An estimated onefifth of electricity use in California
goes to transporting, treating and
heating water. And nearly one-

third of non-power-plant natural
gas use is water-related, primarily
water heating.
A new study from UC Davis,
published in the journal Environmental Research Letters,
found that paying for water
conservation can actually be a
more cost-effective way to slash
energy consumption than paying
for energy conservation.
CONSERVE, page 13

To all nurses: thank you.
We’re in trying times. Through it all, you have
held our hands and lifted our spirits.
We are grateful for your tireless efforts. You have put your health and
life on the line to protect your patients and communities. We are in safe
hands, thanks to all you do.

Page One

Be sure to thank the nurses in
your life during Nurses Week,
May 6-12.
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PET SAFETY

LW pets must be registered and are subject to GRF, Mutual rules
by Eloy Gomez
emergency/safety coordinator

The victim received a phony
letter postmarked from Portugal informing him that he had
won the lottery in Spain.

SCAM

from page 1

ally, it will be extremely difficult for law enforcement to
identify the persons responsible.
“The best way to stop these
types of scams is to build awareness and prevent them before they
occur,” Chief Gonshak continued.
“If it seems too good to be true,
it probably is. With that, please be
mindful and check in with seniors
frequently to ensure they are not
falling victim to financial crimes.”
For ways to protect yourself
from scams such as this, please
visit https://www.fbi.gov/scamsand-safety.
This is an ongoing investigation.
Anyone with information is
encouraged to contact Detective
Jon Ainley at (562) 799-4100, ext.
1113 or jainley@sealbeachca.gov.
—from the SBPD

The earliest probable domesticated dog remains found in
America are approximately 8,700
to 14,000 years old. Other sources
claim the earliest evidence for
dogs in the Americas can be found
in Danger Cave, Utah, between
9,000 and 10,000 years ago.
While not all agree on the exact year dogs were domesticated,
everyone can agree that dogs have
become humans’ best friends.
Pets have become part of our
lives and families.
They guard our homes, protect
their owners, are used to detect
illnesses, guide the blind and give
emotional support, among many
other things.
But owning pets is a huge
responsibility.
Under GRF Pet Policy 501023-1, resident pet owners are
required to:
• Register pets at the GRF
Stock Transfer Office. Pet registrations are renewed annually in
December-January.
• Walk pets responsibly on a

Leisure World is home to hundreds of fur babies, which must be
registered at Stock Transfer. Keep them safe on short leashes.
6-foot leash to keep them safe.
• Use plastic bags or a poop
scooper to pick up after their pets
• Control their dogs’ barking
and odor.
• Never ever leave their pets
unattended outdoors.
In addition to the GRF Pet
Policy, each Mutual has its own
pet policies, so residents should
check with their Mutual directors
for more information.
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Enjoy Summer...
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Great Ways to Brighten & Cool Your Home
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Tubular Skylights

CalFresh Benefits
CalFresh can help qualifying
Leisure World residents receive
healthy fruits and vegetables,
among other groceries.
Recipients receive a card
similar to a debit card with money
loaded every month to shop for
more fruit, vegetables, protein
and other healthy foods.
CalFresh is funded by the
USDA and administered through
the Community Action Partnership in Leisure World to help
improve the health and nutrition
of people with lower incomes.
Requirements to Apply:
• You must have at least
one citizen or legal permanent
resident with a Social Security
number living in your household
(including children).
• You may qualify for CalFresh
even if you have a full- or parttime job.
• Gross monthly income must
be less than the amounts listed:
One-person household, $2,128;
two-person household, $2,874.
• Seniors, those on SSI or
those with a disability can apply
and may be eligible for CalFresh.
• Documents needed to apply:
photo ID, Social Security card,
proof of income and resident card
(if applicable, receipt of rent and
receipt of one utility bill).
Upon application, income and
many other factors are taken into
account to determine eligibility.
For more information or to
apply online, call 1-800-281-9799
or go to https://www.mybenefitscalwin.org/.
—from the California
Department of Social Services

Also, the City of Seal Beach
has a pet ordinance, found under
Title 7, Chapter 7.05.005-.125,
that reinforces both the GRF
and Mutual policies. For more
information on that, visit www.
sealbeachca.gov.
Pet owners must familiarize and abide by all applicable
policies and ordinances as well
as use common sense to keep
themselves, their pets and fellow

pedestrians safe.
• Shorten your dog’s leash
while near pedestrians.
• Be considerate; control
your dog’s activities and barking
indoors and outdoors.
• Provide a clean environment
for your pet.
• Don’t walk your dog over
hot surfaces.
• Create an emergency preparedness kit for your dog.
• Never leave pets unattended
in vehicles.
For safety reasons, the GRF
or your Mutual may ask you to
surrender your pet if:
• Your dog becomes aggressive
toward people.
• Your dog’s weight is more
that you can handle.
• You can not care for your pet
or yourself.
• You do not follow GRF, Mutual or city ordinances.
Residents are asked to report
unattended pets or irresponsible
pet owners to Seal Beach Police
via the non-emergency number
at (562) 799-4100 and Animal
Control-Long Beach Animal
Care Services at (562) 570-7387.

Solatube, the modern skylight that brings
natural light to every room in your home.
• Great for hallways, kitchens, bathrooms, closets, etc.
• Quick installation & no major modifications to your home
• Save with a 26% Federal Tax Credit*

Fixed & Operable
Skylight Replacement
Our 5-star service will update your old,
cracked, bubble skylights fast.
• Cool your home with our Fresh Breeze Skylight
• Insulated glass blocks heat, UV rays, & noise
• Save with a 26% Federal Tax Credit*

Beat the heat with our energy-efficient home ventilation products

Garage Fans

Solar Attic Fans

Whole House Fans




Le

Buy 2, Buy 3, Buy 4...

SAVE MORE!

714-409-2474

APPLIES TO ANY
COMBINATION OF PRODUCTS

SolatubeHome.com/LW

Low payment options available. Call for details.

*applies to solar-powered products

Lic.# 847890 // ©2021 Solatube Home

Virtual & In-Home Consultations Available • #1 Skylight Company in Southern California
SolatubeStyle_8.3125x10_LeisureWorld.indd 1
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Letters to the Editor
Editor:
Only in Leisure World—on
Saturday, April 24, at 10:30 a.m.,
the toilet overflows, and there is
wall-to-wall water! I placed a call
to Leisure World Security. Ten
minutes later, Service Maintenance Plumber Jesus R. Gonzalez
was at the door (mind you, I had
just attended a virtual Mass).
I’m in complete awe. Jesus heads
for the bathroom, gets rid of the
floor water, mops, sanitizes, fixes
the problem and tells me to have
a good day—these words after he
has already had two other toilet
overflows earlier in the morning.
What a guy!
This GRF employee was truly
a gift to me. Where else but in
Leisure World would our cares
and needs be addressed so quickly
and with such grace? Thank you,
Jesus! Well done! You are my hero.
Patricia Singer
Mutual 6
Editor:
I appreciate the courage it took
the Korean-American widow to
notify authorities about a racist
letter she received that deeply
shocked LW. I proudly joined
the hundreds of residents who
left colorful palm prints on the
unity banner now hanging in
Clubhouse 6. It shows strong
community unity against racism.
Lisa A. Dickson
Mutual 1
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Editor:
The Mutual 2 greenbelt got a
makeover (April 29), and copy
cats are wanted. This should be
a wow for Mutual 2 and a hint
to other Mutuals to copy the
wonderful idea. Not only do
drought-tolerant plantings save a
lot of water during our constant
California droughts but they can
also be eligible for rebates from
the OC water district.
Hurry funds may be limited.
Min Chen
Mutual 9
Editor:
This is to acknowledge the
receptiveness of the Golden
Rain Foundation Board and the
Architectural Review Committee
that have re-installed the donated
sculpture of a couple sitting on a
bench outside the Library.
Kudos to Susan Hopewell and
Linda Stone and the executive
board members, as well as Irma
Heinrich, chair of the Architectural Design committee, for their
thoughtful action to relocate this
statuary to a more sheltering and
appropriate placement here in
Leisure World.
We also hope that when
decorative donations are made
in the future, there can either be
community input or more than
just one Board reviewing the
installation options.
The couple now seems quite

content in their current setting!
Job well done!
Mitzi Winks
Mutual 5

Perspectives Policy

Submissions in each of the
following categories may be
published at the discretion of the
Communications and Technical
Director.
Letters to the Editor: Maximum number of words: 250.
Letters should be typed and
delivered to LW Weekly by email
(preferred), regular mail, deposited in a white GRF drop box, or
hand-delivered. Letters must be of
general interest to the community
and may contain opinions, suggestions, compliments, and complaints without being scurrilous,
libelous, defamatory, repetitive or
otherwise inappropriate.
The names of individual employees, titles and/or departments
will not be permitted in letters
that could adversely impact any
Foundation employee directly or
indirectly.
Member Column: At a maximum 500 words, columns may
present an argument or opinion
or information about pending
issues of concern to the community. Priority to first-time or
POLICY, page 12

COVID Chronicles—Dental Daydreams
by Joan Rose
LW contributor

Recently, I went to my dental hygienist to have my teeth cleaned.
This is not something new to me because I have been going to her (or
someone like her) every six months for...oh, like forever. I am very
diligent when it comes to dental upkeep because I floss and brush
after every meal. If this sounds like overkill, I am happy to report that
at the ancient age of 83, my choppers are still in pretty good shape.
It pays to be good to your teeth.
Due to the COVID pandemic, I had skipped my last cleaning,
and I found that dental office protocol this year was a little different.
When I entered the dentist’s office, there were no patients in the
waiting room. Before I could even sit down, however, I had to stop
at a desk where the masked attendant asked me to fill out a form and
she took my temperature.
Through my mask, I mentioned to her that I had received both my
COVID-19 vaccines, but this fact didn’t seem to make her feel any
different about the form that I had to fill out. So I dutifully checked
all the correct boxes and gave it back to her, whereupon she took it
and fled to the glassed-in protection of the inner office.
Presently, my dental hygienist came out, double masked and gloved,
and motioned for me to come into her inner sanctum. She motioned
for me to sit down, and as I took off my mask and settled back in the
dental chair, she lowered the chair and placed a tiny bib around my
neck. As she turned on a blinding overhead light, I quickly shut my
eyes, opened my mouth and prepared myself for the scraping of my
teeth by her sharp, wicked little instruments.
As I sat there, feeling every little poke and scrape, I tried to get my
mind off what she was doing by thinking about what dental hygienist school must be like. What does it take to be a dentist or a dental
hygienist? First, I’m sure that you would have to be certain that you
would not be squeamish at the thought of putting your hands in other
people’s mouths, bleeding gums or causing a little pain to someone.
As I continued to daydream, I imagined that the class for dental
hygienists would be held in a mock-up of a dentist’s office. There
would be a dental chair and the dental tray with several stainless
steel instruments laid out, all of which looked like miniature ice
picks—shiny and sharp.
Mr. Ferguson was the wise, graying teacher, and I imagined that
he would stand in front of a group of students, hold one of the ice
picks up and say, “Now, class, this particular pick is for doing really
deep work when the tooth has thick layers of tartar that you must
scrape off. Don’t be afraid of going underneath the gum surrounding the tooth and really work at it. Remember that tartar on teeth
CHRONICLE, page 12

An Official Golden Rain Foundation Publication
Serving the Shareholders of

Leisure World Seal Beach
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LW Weekly is delivered every Thursday to every Leisure World residence. Opinions
expressed in articles, columns or letters do not necessarily reflect the opinions or
policies of the Golden Rain Foundation or Board of Directors, members and staff of this
publication. The publishing of advertisements in any GRF publication does not indicate
any recommendation or endorsement, nor any opinion of capability or quality of any
advertiser’s work. GRF will not knowingly publish any advertisement it deems to be
untruthful or misleading. GRF reserves the right to refuse any ad for any reason.

When uplifting
stay-at-home care
is needed most

In-Home Senior
Care Services

At Comfort Keepers®, we
provide in-home care that
helps seniors live safe, happy,
and independent lives in the
comfort of their own homes.

• Grocery shopping
and housekeeping

• Personal care
• Companionship

• Dementia and
Alzheimer’s care
• Respite care

La Mirada and Long Beach office:

(562) 947-9740
ComfortKeepers.com
Serving Long Beach, Seal Beach and surrounding areas
© 2021 CK Franchising, Inc. An international network, where most offices are independently owned and operated. 0321
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Why
Pay
Any Brake
Lowest Tire
GRF BOD Executive
Notice
to allDealer
Mutual 3 Shareholders
GRF Meetings
Session Agenda
Pricing?
Service
Prices In Town!
There are two elections and two ballots. GRF Board of Directors
representative ballots were mailed on April 30, and Mutual 3 election ballots will be mailed on May 10. A quorum requirement must
be met to have a valid election. Mutual 3 shareholders should watch
their mailboxes and remember to cast both ballots.
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Any
Transmission
Service

Golden Rain Foundation committee and board meetings are open
to Leisure World residents.

.00
40 OFF 20 OFF 40 OFF $20 OFF

Friday, May 7, 1 p.m.
Virtual meeting in accordance with applicable codes.
NOTE: This meeting is closed
to Shareholders/Members per Civil
Code §4935.
GRF trust streets are swept on the fourth Thursday of the month.
Executive session meetings
Parked vehicles must be removed from trust streets before midnight are held in the strictest confithe night before.
dence. Every Board member has
a fiduciary duty to maintain
the confidentiality of all topics
deliberated
and discussed in
TRANSFER
50-1634-4
executive session. Failure to do so
2021 GRF & Mutual Election and Annual Meeting Schedule
could expose GRF and its Board
members to liability.
• Up to 5 Qts. of 5w/30 Oil • New Ballots
Oil
Filter
Mailed
Mu.
Meeting Day Meeting Date Meeting Time
(30 days before
In light of the global pandemic,
• Lubrication of Chassis Parts upon
Request
election)
***
executive
meetings will be held
10 New Air &4/19
3rd Wed
5/19
10 a.m.
• Rotate 4 Tires • Install
New Fuel Filters
telephonically or through web14
4/20
3rd Thu
5/20
10 a.m.
based applications until further
7 2 Gallons4/21
5/21
10 a.m.
• Drain/Fill Radiator with
of 50/50 3thrd Fri
8
4/22
4 Mon
5/24
10 a.m.
notice. Therefore, all Board
Anti-Freeze (Parts &4Labor)
4/26
4th Wed
5/26
10 a.m.
members should ensure they
16
4/26
4th Wed
5/26
2 p.m.
• Install New Spark Plugs
participate in a manner that will
11 (1 per Cylinder)
4/27
4th Thu
5/27
10 a.m.
4/28
4th Fri
5/28
10 a.m.
preserve the privacy and confi• Set Timing • Adjust 9Idle SpeedBallots
Ballot
Ballot
dentiality of such meetings. Board
Golden Rain
Ballot
Counting
Counting
Mailed
Counting
Foundation
Meeting Time
(30 days before Meeting Day
members should be in a location
Meeting
Date
election) ***
that is secure with no other perPLATINUM PLUGS
&
SOME
FILTER
TYPES
Mutuals 1, 3, 5, 7,
Fri. 4/30
1st Tues.
6/1
10 a.m.
sons present or in hearing range
9, 11, 15, & 17
MAY REQUIRE EXTRA CHARGE
of the Board’s discussions.
Ballots

$

|
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.00 $

Street Sweeping

.00 $

2021 GRF and Mutual Election and
30/60/90,000
Mile Service
Save $20.00

Any 4 Tire Purchase

Annual Meeting Schedule

• Install New Brake Parts

MAY

• True or Resurface Rotors

• Inspect Hydraulic System

JUNE

• Add Fluid as Required*
• Nationwide Warranty

Mailed

Mu.

(30 days before
election) ***

Meeting Day

JUNE

6
5/5
1st Fri
5
5/6
2nd Tue
3
5/10
2nd Wed
12
5/11
2nd Thu
2
5/12
2nd Fri
1 $3 hazardous5/13
*If Applicable. Includes
disposal fee.2nd Mon.
rd
15 extra. With 5/19
Special diesel oil and filters
this coupon only.3th Fri
17
5/20
4
Expires 5/31/10. Not valid with other service offers. Tue

Meeting Date

Meeting Time

.00

COVID-19 Ad Hoc Committee
Clubhouse 4....................................... 1 p.m.
Fri., May 7
GRF Board Executive Session
virtual................................................. 1 p.m.
Mon., May 10
Mutual Administration Committee
Clubhouse 4....................................... 1 p.m.
Wed., May 12
Security, Bus & Traffic Committee
Clubhouse 4....................................... 1 p.m.
Thurs., May 13
Communications/IT Committee
Clubhouse 4....................................... 1 p.m.
Fri., May 14
Executive Committee
With this coupon only.
Clubhouse 4....................................... 1 p.m.
Expires 5/31/10.
Mon.,
May 17
Finance Committee
Not valid with other service offers.
Most cars and light trucks. Clubhouse 4..................................... 10 a.m.
Tues.,
May
Website
Ad Hoc Committee
Foreign cars
and18
other vehicles
extra.
Valid at Cypress and both Clubhouse 4....................................... 1 p.m.

Thurs., May 6

A. Call to Order

$

President Susan
6/4
10 a.m.
6/8
10 a.m.
B. Roll Call
6/9
10 a.m.
C. Legal
6/10
10 a.m.
D. Contracts
6/11
10 a.m.
6/14
10
*Ifa.m.
Applicable. E. Personnel
6/18
10 a.m.
With this coupon
only. Expires F.
5/31/10.
Adjournment
6/22
10 a.m.

Transmission Saver Total
Fluid Exchange Service

Los Alamitos locations only.

10 OFF

Mutual Meetings

.00

• Complete Transmission Fluid Exchage

Including Torque Converter and All Cooler Lines
Mutual residents are invited to attend open meetings.
• Exchange Fluid in Entire System Unit Fluid
Clean forum, 9:15 a.m.)
Wed., May 12
Mutual 4is(open
virtual..........................................
9:30
a.m.
• Up to 17 Qts. (Add 1 quarts
extra
charge)
Thurs., May 13
Mutual 12
• Inludes Waste Disposal Fee. a.m.
virtual................................................9
Fri., May 14
Mutual 3
virtual................................................9 a.m.
Mon., May 17
Mutual 15
virtual............................................... 1 p.m.
Wed., May 19
Mutual 5
With this coupon only.
virtual................................................9 a.m.
Expires 5/31/10.
Wed.,
19 service offers.Mutual 10 Annual
With thisMeeting
coupon only. Expires 5/31/10.
Not validMay
with other
Clubhouse 4/virtual.....................
10offers.
a.m.
Not valid with other service
Most cars and light trucks.
Foreign May
cars and
Wed.,
19other vehicles extra.
Mutual 7 Most cars and light trucks. Foreign cars and
other vehicles extra. Valid at Cypress
and both
Valid at Cypress and both
virtual...............................................
1 p.m.

Any Tire Purchase

Hopewell

Most cars and light trucks. Foreign cars and
Most cars and
light trucks. Foreign cars and other vehiclesNOTE:
extra.
vehicles
extra.
Valid at Cypress and
both
*** = If the date to mail ballots (30 days before the election) falls on a Friday, Saturday or Sunday, other
the ballots
will be mailed
the previous
Agenda
is subject to change.
Thursday.
Valid at
Cypress and both Los Alamitos locations only.
Los Alamitos locations only.

Los Alamitos locations only.

Los Alamitos locations only.

MS/Documents/50-Mutual Administration/4-Forms

MONDAY - LW
FRIDAY: 7:30am
• SATURDAY:
Super- 6:00pm
Works Lube,
Oil & Filter 7:30am - 5pm • SUNDAY: 9am - 4pm

14

LOS ALAMITOS #1

99

CERRITOS AVE.

Expires: Two weeks from publication

BLOOMFIELD

VALLEY VIEW

LOS ALAMITOS BLVD.

LOS ALAMITOS #2

VALLEY VIEW

CHESTNUT

$

• Drain, Refill with up to 5 qts.
CERRITOS AVE.
of Quality
Valvoline Oil (5W30 wt)
• Install New
KATELLA Filter
• Tire Rotation
• Air Pressure Check
• Top off All Fluids
• 12 Point Visual Inspection
Save $15.00Expires: Two weeks from publication
• Conventional oil only

Free
562-799-1777
562-430-7559
Flat
3400 Cerritos Ave.
11121 Los Alamitos Blvd.
Repair www.coastlineautocare.com

CERRITOS AVE.

KATELLA

LOS ALAMITOS BLVD.

RESIDENTS ONLY

BALL ST.

BALL ROAD

CYPRESS
10%*

714-826-1970
Senior
4005 Ball Rd.
Discount

Includes $3 Hazardous Disposal Fee. Special Diesel Oil & Filters extra.
With this coupon only. Most cars and light trucks. Foreign cars and other
LW Residents only.
vehicles extra. Valid at Los Alamitos locations only.

3400 Cerritos Ave.
Mon. - Fri. 7:00 am - 6:00 pm
Los Alamitos

562-799-1777

#1 In Tires! #1 In Service

Sat. 7:00 am - 5:00 pm
CLOSED SUNDAYS
*10% discount excludes tires

Free LW Shuttle

www.coastlineautocare.com
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Health & Fitness

Meals on Wheels, Long Beach
Meals on Wheels of Long Beach Inc. delivers freshly cooked
meals for $8.25 per day Monday-Friday, between 10:30 a.m.-12:30
p.m. Deliveries include an 8-ounce carton of 1 percent milk. An
alternate dessert is available for those on a diabetic diet. Contact
Caron Adler at (562) 439-5000, ext. 2, or visit www.mowlb.org to
complete an online application. To cancel a meal for the following
day, you must contact Adler before 9 a.m. the prior business day.
Menu is subject to change without notice.

CDC revises recommendations for the vaccinated

by Patty Marsters
pattym@lwsb.com

On April 27, the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC) released updated guiding
principles for fully vaccinated people. Someone who is considered
fully vaccinated is at least two weeks
past receiving the second dose of
the Pfizer-BioNTech or Moderna
vaccine, or two weeks past receiving the single-dose Johnson and
Johnson/Janssen vaccine.
Among the new recommendations is that fully vaccinated
people no longer need to wear a
mask outdoors, except in certain

crowded settings and venues. They
can continue to visit with other
fully vaccinated people indoors
without wearing masks or physical distancing, as well as visit with
unvaccinated people (including
children) from a single household
who are at low risk for severe
COVID-19 indoors without those
same precautions.
However, fully vaccinated
people should still take precautions while in indoor public settings such as grocery stores or
restaurants. In these situations,
they should wear well-fitted masks
made with at least three layers.
This is also true when visiting

indoors with unvaccinated people
who are at increased risk or who
have an unvaccinated household
member who is at risk for severe
COVID-19 disease, as well as when
visiting indoors with unvaccinated
people from multiple households.
In general, the CDC continues to
advise people to avoid any indoor,
large, in-person gatherings.
Immunocompromised people,
even those who are fully vaccinated, should consult their health
care providers before implementing the new recommendations into
their routines.
For additional guidelines, visit
www.cdc.gov.

Dr. Ian Cheng

Ivy-League trained
Proudly serving Leisure World over 17 years

WELCOME OFFER*

99 - Complete set digital x-rays,
comprehensive examination & consultation
with Dr. Cheng & teeth cleaning with hygienist
$

Covid Precautions Are A Top Priority

• Hepa filters in each room • Air fogged to sanitize after each patient
• Temperature screening
• Extra oral aerosol suction in rooms

(562) 598-4477

2914 Westminster Avenue | Seal Beach, CA | 90740
Located in the Denny’s shopping center
* New patients without insurance only. Some restrictions may apply.
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Thursday, May 6: Spaghetti and meatballs with marinara
sauce, whole-grain roll, and seasoned broccoli; cheesecake;
ham-and-cheese sandwich, with lettuce, tomato and pickle, plus
Italian pasta salad.
Friday, May 7: Chicken enchilada casserole with red sauce,
pinto beans, and seasoned cauliflower; mandarins; taco salad,
with shredded chicken, diced tomato, corn, black beans, cheese,
cilantro and salsa dressing, plus crackers.
Monday, May 10: Herb-roasted pork loin with honey-mustard
sauce, mashed sweet potatoes, and zucchini medley; pineapple
with mango; egg salad sandwich, with spinach and tomato, plus
homemade potato salad.
Tuesday, May 11: Chicken noodle casserole with peas and
carrots, biscuit, and green beans with pimentos; yogurt with
berries; entrée turkey-and-ham Cobb salad, with egg, tomato,
bacon and blue cheese dressing, plus crackers.
Wednesday, May 12: Salisbury steak with mushroom gravy,
garlic-and-chive mashed potatoes, and seasoned broccoli; baked
apple with granola; turkey-and-cheese sandwich, with lettuce,
tomato and pickle, plus creamy coleslaw.

Update your medical records

by Patty Marsters
pattym@lwsb.com

Unless you got vaccinated
against COVID-19 in your primary
care doctor’s office, under his or
her direction, your official medical records may not be up-to-date.
To update your records, which
are kept by your doctor’s office,
you need to share a copy of your
COVID-19 vaccination card with
your doctor’s office. You can send a
copy via post, scan or take a photo
to send via email, or just bring your
vaccinination card to your next
appointment. Whichever method
you choose, you should alert your
doctor’s office first so administrators know you’ll be adding details
of your COVID-19 vaccine to your
medical record.
If you had any kind of adverse
reaction to the vaccine, you should

also inform your primary care
physician. Be sure to list symptoms, even if they were only mild,
and duration.
Why do this? If a booster to
the COVID-19 vaccine is needed
in the future, which is likely, your
doctor’s office will know to alert
you. In some cases, the office may
be able to administer the right dose
to you. Also, if you change health
providers in the future, when your
medical records travel to the new
provider, your complete information will be included.

10 years
experience
10 년 약사 경력!
Free prescription delivery, free home visit immunization.
처방전 무료 배달, 무료 방문 예방접종
We promise personalized care and excellence in our service.
친절, 정확, 신속, 그리고 정직한 서비스를 약속 드립니다.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Shingles (대상포진)
Flu (독감)
Prevnar 13,
Pneumovax 23(패렴)
Hepatitis A, Hepatitis B
(간염)
M-M-R
(홍역, 볼거리, 풍진)
Meningitis (수막염)
Tdap (파상풍,
디프테리아, 백일해)
HPV – Human Papilloma
(인간 유두종)

7002 MOODY ST. #106
LA PALMA, CA 90623
T: 562.403.2332
F: 562.403.2331
HONEYRX123@GMAIL.COM

This pharmacy is independently owned and operated under a license from Health Mart Systems, Inc.

1/24/17 11:53 AM
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find support and encouragement
in choosing life for their children.
Novena of Masses for Our
Mothers, Living and Deceased
A spiritual bouquet for all
mothers, living and deceased, will
be available at the parish by way of
having a novena of Masses offered
for all mothers whose names are
submitted through the envelopes
available in the church pews. The
Mother’s Day Novena of Masses
will be from Sunday, May 9 to
Monday, May 17.
First Friday Devotion
First Friday Devotion is May
7, with the Mass at 8:30 a.m. The
Sacrament of Reconciliation is
available at 9:30 a.m.
Exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament
Join Holy Family as it loves and
adores Jesus in the Blessed Sacra-

First Christian Church
First Christian Church of Leisure World teaches from God’s
word, the Holy Bible, most often
verse by verse. It is a friendly
church that welcomes all visitors.
Message of the Week
Pastor Bruce Humes returns
to the study in 1 Peter. The apostle
Peter wrote this letter to those
Christians who were suffering
because of their faith in Christ.
Peter calls them “pilgrims of the
dispersion” because they were
forced from their homeland due
to persecution. The purpose of
the apostle’s letter was to teach
them, even in times of suffering,
to live a victorious life with hope,
without becoming angry or bitter, and to continue trusting in
the Lord while looking for his
return.

Scripture of the Week
“This I recall to mind; therefore, I have hope. The Lord’s
loving kindnesses indeed never
cease, for his compassions never
fail. They are new every morning: Great is Your faithfulness”
(Lamentations 3:21-23, NASB,
Scripture submitted by Melli
Herrara).
Services
Saturday and Sunday services
have the same message. Sunday is
a traditional service, with hymnal music provided by Pat Kogok
at the piano. This week, Janet Ray
will sing for the congregation.
Sunday service times are from
9:30-10:45 a.m. (note that this
is a different service time than
before the pandemic).
Saturday services are more

Community Church
This is week six of the seven Sundays of Easter. Community
Church continues its soft opening with a goal of being open for
those who are vaccinated on Pentecost on Sunday, May 23. Community Church expects to be open for everyone beginning in July
in line with national guidance.
This week Pastor Johan Dodge will lead worship at church and
preach from John 15:9-17, building off the message from last week
about good fruit. Those who want to listen to past messages can
find them on Facebook .
Community Church is open for limited in-person worship
following CDC guidelines for those who have been vaccinated.
Worship and fellowship via Zoom and Facebook is also available.
Those who don’t have a computer or Facebook can call (562)
431-2503 to listen to the weekly message beginning Sunday evening.
Call the church office at(562) 431-2503 or email leisurewccsue@
yahoo.com for more information.

KABUTO
SUSHI & GRILL

(Across Hampton Hotel & next to Subway!)

10% OFF ALL ORDERS*
Website Order, To-Go, and
Dine-In All Available

(562) 594-3889

2365 Seal Beach Blvd., #106
www.kabutorestaurant.com

*Expires 7/31/21
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ment today, May 6, concluding
with Holy Hour from 4-5 p.m.
Masses
To receive a copy of the weekly
parish bulletin, sign up at https://
ebulletin.jspaluch.com or https://
www.jspaluch.com/Subscribe.
Visit the website for more information at www.holyfamilysb.
com.
The church is now open to
public entry and can return to its
regular Mass schedule. Saturday
(Vigil Mass) is at 5 p.m., and Sunday Masses are at 8 a.m., 10 a.m.
and noon. Weekday Masses are
Monday-Saturday at 8:30 a.m.,
and confessions are on Saturdays
from 4-4:45 p.m.
Those who attend must a wear
a mask or face shield, sit socially
distanced and use hand sanitizer
upon entry into the building.

contemporary, with Gregory
Black leading worship with
guitar accompaniment. Saturday
service time is 9:30-10:45 a.m.
(also a new time).
The Friday evening prayer
meeting is from 6-7.
Announcements
First Christian will open its
doors today, May 6, from 10-11
a.m. for the National Day of
Prayer. Anyone from the LW
community is welcome to join
in on this special prayer time
for the nation.
On Saturday, May 8, the
movie “I Still Believe” will be
shown in the church sanctuary.
It is the true story of Christian
singer Jeremy Camp, of musical
stardom, the heights of love, the
depths of loss, and the healing
power of the Lord on the human
spirit. Showtime is 2–6 p.m.
Anyone experiencing any
coronavirus, flu or common cold
symptoms should stay home.
Those who have been in contact
with anyone testing positive for
the virus within the last 14 days
are also asked to stay home.
For more information, call
(562) 431-8810. The church
location is on Northwood Road
behind Carport 125.

www.lwsb.com
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Interfaith Council
Join the Interfaith Council of Leisure World for a National Day
of Prayer Service in Veterans Plaza today, May 6, at 9:30 a.m. This
event gives all a chance to come together in prayer for the Leisure
World community, nation and world.

Beit HaLev
Beit HaLev’s Zoomagogue
community is growing, and
Rabbi Galit Shirah invites all
Leisure Worlders to join Beit
HaLev for the Coffee Chavurah
on Friday, May 7, at 5:30 p.m.
before the Shabbat Ma’ariv services, which begin at 6.
Shabbat Shacharit (morning) services begin at 10:30 a.m.
and the Coffee Chavurah will
follow the service at 11:45.
To join the Beit HaLev Zoomagogue community, go to
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/915
2434704?pwd=THJGTE1OUXI
5VXFDTWtuZHF4K3VxUT09.
The meeting ID is 915 243 4704,
and the passcode is RavGalit.
The Torah reading is from
Leviticus 25:39-26:46; it is another double parashah, “B’harB’chukotai,” more statutes
concerning the treatment of
bond-servants and reminders
that when we occupy the land
promised to our ancestors, we
must adhere to the mitzvot to
prosper—if we do not follow
the commandments, we will
suffer the consequences of exile
and death. These are the final
chapters in the book of “Vayikra”
(Leviticus).
To worship on Facebook, go
to https://www.facebook.com/
galityomtov. To watch services
on YouTube, go to https://www/
youtube.com and search for
“Shabbat Shalom LIVE!” Beit
HaLev’s Festival prayerbooks,
“Lev L’Lev,” are shared onscreen
on Zoom, Facebook and YouTube.
Rabbi Galit Shirah conducts
a weekday Ma’ariv service every
Thursday for Sim Shalom, the

The LW Weekly
430-0534

Podiatry House Calls
Foot care in the
comfort of your home
We treat and trim
toenails, painful corns
and calluses
Medicare accepted
and reasonable fees
for self pay

Dr. Marc Spitz &
Dr. Scott Whitmore

799-0656
Page One
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Holy Family Catholic Church
Holy Family Catholic Church,
13900 Church Place, next to the
St. Andrews Gate, will observe
the Sixth Sunday of Easter on
May 9. The first reading is from
Act s10:25-26, 34-35, 44-48, and
the second reading is from 1 John
4:7-10. The Gospel reading is from
John 15:9-17.
Mother’s Day
Mother’s Day is a wonderful
opportunity to highlight the beautiful vocation of motherhood and
the gift of life. It reminds people
to cherish the gift of life that they
receive from their mothers and
also to pray for all women whom
God has entrusted life. As Holy
Family prays in thanksgiving
for the gift of all mothers, it also
specifically remembers mothers
who are experiencing difficult
pregnancies and pray they may

Health 8

Rabbi Galit Shirah

online synagogue. Sim Shalom
presents livestream services
Monday-Thursday, with a different rabbi each day. To say
Kaddish, pray for healing and
to hear a spiritual message, go
to SimShalom.com.

Congregation Sholom
Rabbi Eric Dangott will
livestream services on Friday,
May 7, at 6:30 p.m. and Saturday,
May 8, at 9:30 a.m. via Zoom.
New members who want
to watch the livestream should
contact Jeff Sacks to receive a
Zoom invitation. Text Jeff at
(714) 642-0122, or email him at
jfsacks@gmail.com. The link will
have the meeting ID and password embedded. Those who want
more details or need to practice
can call Jeff ahead of time. The
phone number to call for those
SHOLOM, page 10

Become

STRONG
LEAN
LIMBER
With

Private
Personal Training
Here in Leisure World

Call 562-879-1954
Master Certified
PERSONAL TRAINER
Eunis Christensen
a.k.a. WildFire!

TrueToMyBody.com
Seal Beach Lic: CHR0006
Personal Fitness Training

Limited Availabilty

1/24/17 11:54 AM
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FAITH CHRISTIAN ASSEMBLY

Celebrate Mother’s Day on May 9 with a special service

Howard and Sue Hobbs (l), with Betty Hobbs (center) and LW
resident Delrie Hobbs.

Redeemer Lutheran & St. Theodore’s

Betty Hobbs, a resident of Leisure World for the last 40 years,
celebrated her 100th birthday on April 21. The previous Sunday, she
joined her St. Theodore of Canterbury’s Episcopal family, as well
as her son, Howard Hobbs, for a glorious reception in the outdoor
chapel of Redeemer Lutheran Church.
She was feted with a beautiful declaration by the Rt. Rev. John
Harvey Taylor, the Episcopal Bishop of Los Angeles “giving thanks for
her, her life experiences and her dedicated service to the congregation for 40 years as a Bishop’s committee member, Lay Eucharaistic
Minister, lay reade and faithful parishioner.” Betty was also a reporter
for the Leisure World News, reporting on Arts and Culture events.
•••
Come celebrate the Lord’s Day and Mother’s Day at Redeemer
Lutheran Church (13564 Saint Andrews Drive). The outdoor service
in the chapel courtyard begins at 9:30 a.m., and the service inside the
sanctuary begins at 10:30 a.m.
The indoor service will feature a performance of “Jesu, Jesu, Fill
Us with Your Love” by Beverly Anderson, Pastor Lynda Elmer and
Kay Pushman, with Sharon Heck on organ.

Religion Directory
Editors note: The religion directory will provide the latest
information about church services during the ongoing coronavirus situation. Pastors and religious leaders can email laurieb@
lwsb.com to submit contact updates or service livestream website
addresses.
Assembly of God
Sunday service, 11 a.m.
LW Amphitheather
LW Baptist Church
Sunday service, 9:30 a.m.
Amphitheater
(562) 430-2920
Beit HaLev
Friday, 6 p.m.,
Saturday, 10:30 a.m.
Coffee Chavurah, Friday,
5:30 p.m.; Saturday, after
service
Ma’ariv service, MondayThursday
Livestream on Zoom,
YouTube, Facebook and
simshalom.com
LW Community Church
Sunday worship, 9:50 a.m.
Call-in Sunday message,
after 5:30 p.m.
Livestream available on
Facebook
14000 Church Place,
(562) 431-2503
Congregation Sholom
Friday service, 7 p.m.
Saturday service, 9:30 a.m.
Livesteam and Zoom

Faith Christian Assembly
Sunday service, 10:30 a.m.,
5 p.m.
Midweek Bible Study,
Wednesday, 11 a.m.
Griefshare, Wednesdays,
5:30 p.m.
13820 Seal Beach Blvd.,
(562) 598-9010
First Christian Church
Friday Prayer Meeting,
6 p.m.
Saturday Service, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Service, 9:30 a.m.
Chapel on Northwood Road,
(562) 431-8810
Holy Family Catholic Church
Mass, Mon.-Sat., 8:30 a.m.
Saturday, 5 p.m.
Sunday, 8 a.m., 10 a.m., noon
13900 Church Place,
(562) 430-8170
Redeemer Lutheran
Outside service, Sunday,
9:30 a.m.
Sanctuary service,
Sunday, 10:30 a.m.
13564 St. Andrews Drive,
(562) 430-8619
St. Theodore’s Episcopal
Sunday service, 12:15 p.m.
13564 St. Andrews Drive

Mother’s Day is Sunday, May
9. To say that mothers are important is an incredible understatement. To say they shape and
influence our lives, just doesn’t
say enough. Abraham Lincoln
once said, “I remember my
mother’s prayers and they have
always followed me. They have
clung to me all my life.” George
Washington remarked, “My
mother was the most beautiful
woman I ever saw. All I am I owe
to my mother. I attribute all my
success in life to the moral, intellectual and physical education I
received from her.”
Celebrate this special day
with Faith Christian Assembly at
the 10:30 a.m. service. Members
can invite family and friends to

this service that will honor the
mothers attending. Pastor Sheri
Leming will present a special
Mother’s Day message. Be advised, there will be no evening
service on May 9.
Out of an abundance of caution, all who attend services or
events at Faith Christian Assembly will have their temperature
taken at the door, be required
to wear a mask before and after
service, and sit socially distant
from others. Those who are ill
should remain at home.
Midweek Bible study taught
by Pastor Sheri Leming is on
Wednesdays at 11 a.m., and
Grief Share’s weekly meetings are
Wednesdays at 5:30 p.m.
To receive more information

Sheri Leming

on the church, call (562) 5989010, visit the website at www.
FCAchurch.net or email contact@
fcachurch.net.

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints
by Jim Greer
LW contributor

to the prophet Joseph Smith in
Liberty Jail, “Peace be unto thy
soul; thine adversity and thine
afflictions shall be but a small
moment. And then, if thou
endure it well, God shall exalt
thee on high.”
Be advised that the Sacrament Meeting service is now
held on Sundays at 9 a.m. in the
Atherton Chapel, or online at
http://mywebcast.churchofjesuschrist.org/Events/lbestake, select
Atherton Ward.

In his recent April General
Conference address, Elder Dieter F. Uchtdorf said, “When
we feel insignificant, cast off,
and forgotten, we learn that we
may be assured that God has not
forgotten us—in fact, that he offers to all his children something
unimaginable: to become heirs of
God, and joint-heirs with Christ.
“It is so humbling to know
that this magnificent and supernal future is possible—not
because of who we are but be-

cause of who God is.”
Belivers should never forget
the blessings that await if they
remain true and faithful to
the covenants they made. The
world’s threats cannot negate the
heavenly father’s plan of happiness, which ensures eternal life
with him.
Children of the covenant
know that all suffering and sorrows will be relieved through
Christ’s atonement. They share
in the savior’s promise made

Assembly of God

LW Baptist

by Sheryl Franco
Co-pastor

The LW Baptist church family warmly
invites LWers to join its 9:30 a.m. worship
service on Sunday, May 9, in the Amphitheater. The service’s theme will center on
Mother’s Day and what great things Jesus
does for mothers and their children in
every generation. The Bible account under
consideration is Luke 8:26-39, which shows
the life transformations Jesus accomplished
for a mother’s afflicted son.
The discussion questions for this week
are: Why is there such suffering in the world?
Why are people unable to find help? Why is Rolland Coburn
death no remedy? Why do some refuse the
relief the Bible offers? Why is God’s answer to prayers at times no?
Among the selections, pianist Yvonne Leon at the grand will play
“What a wonderful change in my life has been wrought,” whose writer
said, “God has something for me to do in brightening the experience
of struggling souls...blessing my fellow men...in the name of God’s
dear son, whose I am and whom I serve.”
For more information about the church, call (562) 430-2920.

Lionesses live and travel in
community with other lionesses.
They hunt, sleep, travel and raise
their cubs together. If a young one
needs care, correction, feeding
or protection, and mother isn’t
available, another lioness steps in
without hesitation to fill the need.
Believers are better, stronger, and
more effective together. Jesus is
the Lion of Judah, and as part
of the church, his bride, we are
lionesses.
It doesn’t matter if you have
never gone through the physical
experience of childbirth. You are
the aunts, sisters and friends who
have come alongside those who
needed the nurture, support and
prayerful guidance of a mother.
Assembly of God will honor
mothers by virtue of giving birth
and by virtue of relationship on
Mother’s Day, May 9, at 11 a.m. in
the Amphitheater. Pastor Chuck
Franco will preach on the legacy
of a godly mother, and every
woman attending will receive a
special gift. Invite family to join
on this special day as Assembly
of God celebrates mothers.
Those who have questions
about the church or have a prayer
need should call the church office at (562) 357-4360, or email
pastor Chuck at lwagpastorc@
gmail.com.
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SHOLOM
from page 9

who do not have Internet service is (669) 900-9128.
To join the Zoom meeting, go to https://us02web.zoom.us/j/375
2519429?pwd=UDREWTA1N21jaXVUZUhyQmY1U01JQT09. The
meeting ID is 375 251 9429, and the passcode is 8ZYy69.
Join Susan Michlin on Sunday, May 9, for Bingo at 4 p.m. via Zoom.
Congregation Sholom has silk-screened, reusable Congregation
Sholom of Leisure World masks for sale for $5 each or four masks
for $18, shipping included.
Email Murray Pollack at murrjet@yahoo.com or call (562) 3313949. All proceeds will go to the general fund.
If you know of someone who needs to be added or removed from
the misheberach list, let the rabbi know by Wednesday.
Those who want to participate in the games, book club or other
Congregation Sholom services that are livestreamed should contact
Jeff Sacks to receive an invitation.
Anyone who wants to participate in Congregation Sholom’s services on Zoom should call Howard Brass at (562) 764-9090.
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405 Freeway Project

CHRONICLE
from page 4

inflammation and tooth loss, and
we are here to do battle with it.
There will be blood, of course,
but that is what the water jet and
the suction tube is for. Use these
tools to suck up the saliva and
blood as you are scraping off the
tartar.” Ferguson noticed that at
the mention of blood, several of
the students paled a little, inhaled
sharply and took a step back.
Then the teacher looked seriously at his class and he warned,
“ Now don’t be afraid to scrape
with some force. Tartar is stubborn and may have been building
up on these teeth since the Carter
administration.”
At this point, I imagined that a
timid young lady would raise her
hand and say,, “But, Mr. Ferguson,
won’t all that digging under the
gums hurt the patient?”
Mr. Ferguson would smile and

say, “Of course, my dear, but it will
only be an occasional twinge, and
the patient will shrug it off. Don’t
forget, if you really display some
diligent, exuberant digging and
scraping, the patient will think
that you really are thorough and
feel lucky that you are doing the
job.” The class smiled back and
nodded.
My daydream was interrupted
as I realized that my hygienist had
finished her scraping and jabbing
torture, and I was very relieved.
Next came the actual cleaning
and for this, she used a round,
spinning brush and some strange
tasting, gritty toothpaste.
She went over each tooth with
the brush and paste, pressing
down hard. However, I knew that
no matter how hard she pressed
with the brush, I would still have
yellowish, old looking teeth at the

end of the procedure —but by
God, they would be clean!
Finally, she was almost
through, but now came torture by
dental floss as she patiently went
over and around each and every
tooth in my head with unflavored
dental floss.
At times, the floss would get
stuck in a crevice. My hygienist
seemed to get angry at the stubbornness of the floss and she
would then yank it out.
I was relieved when she put
all her evil tools down on the
tray and put my chair back into
a sitting position.
She handed me a paper cup
full of water and a suction cup
device.
I rinsed my mouth out several
times and spit into the suction cup
which seemed offended as it took
the water away very quickly with

a loud gurgle. Then my hygienist
took off my bib and at long last,
I was done.
“See you next time!” my hygienist said cheerfully through
her mask as she helped me to
my feet. Then she ushered me
out of her torture chamber and
handed me my little plastic goody
bag, as she did every time I came
in. I knew that the bag was filled
with boring things such as a tiny
container of floss, a miniature
tube of toothpaste and a new
toothbrush. Secretly, I always feel
as if this little plastic bag is given
to me as a reward for being such
a brave little girl and hardly crying at all through the whole ugly
procedure.
Then I stepped up to the
counter and paid the bill for this
bi-annual attack on my mouth.
As the receptionist behind the
glassed-in enclosure made my
next appointment, I was fervently
grateful that I wouldn’t have to
worry about this ordeal again for
another six months.

POLICY

from page 4
PERSONAL CARE | MEMORY CARE
HOSPICE SUPPORT | MEALS & NUTRITION

562.448.5200
20% off first bill up to $100
for Leisure World residents when
you mention this ad!

HomeInstead.com/275
Each Home Instead Senior Care Franchise is independently
owned and operated. © 2020 Home Instead, Inc.

HCO#194700062

less frequent writers.
Some names will be left out to
protect privacy.
Contributor: Restaurant
review, theater review or travel
journal submissions welcome
subject to terms and conditions in
the policy unless otherwise noted.
Political: Submissions concerning political issues outside
of Leisure World and the City of
Seal Beach will not be published.

The Orange County Transportation Authority, in cooperation with Caltrans, is widening
the San Diego Freeway (I-405)
between SR-73 and I-605.The
project is improving 16 miles of
I-405 between the SR-73 freeway
in Costa Mesa and I-605 near the
Los Angeles County line.
Construction updates are as
follows:
NB 405 On-Ramp to Close
Crews will close the northbound I-405 on-ramp from
Westminster Boulevard for
approximately seven weeks to
accommodate the freeway widening.
Activities include removal of
the existing ramp, excavation,
placement and compaction of
base material, rebar and concrete
work, paving, drainage installation, electrical work and striping.
The NB I-405 on-ramp from
Westminster is anticipated to
close as early 10 p.m., Tuesday,
May 11.
SR-22 On-Ramp from Old
Ranch Parkway Closed
The Old Ranch Parkway onramp to the westbound SR-22
closed April 13 for eight months
to accommodate freeway widening.
Activities include demolition,
excavation, grading, drainage
and electrical system installation, concrete pours and asphalt
paving.
Work hours are from 7 a.m.-4
p.m. Crews may mobilize equipment as early as 6 a.m. Nighttime
work hours are 9 p.m.-6 a.m.
405, page 13

LEISURE WORLD PHARMACY
1661 Golden Rain Road• Seal Beach, CA 90740 Phone:

(562) 795-6202 Fax: (562) 596-2625
Monday-Friday: 9am-5pm

Get to know your neighbor
Located in and Committed to the Leisure World Community
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• We Accept ALL Major Health Plans including Caremark and SCAN
• Mail Order is NOT Always Required by Insurance
• Let Our Friendly Staff Help You With Your Options
• We offer Durable Medical Equipment including Walkers, Lift Chairs, Wound Care
Supplies and Stockings
• Fast & Friendly Prescription Service
• Contact Us for More Information

OFF!

Any One
Good Neighbor
Pharmacy Product

Valid only at LEISURE WORLD PHARMACY• Valid 05/01/21 — 05/31/21
Limit one item per customer. Non-prescription items only. Not to be combined with any
other offers. Certain restrictions may apply. See store for details. No cash value.
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Valid only while supplies last. Not valid on
prescription co-pays. Not valid with any other
special, coupon or reduced price offer. Not
valid on purchases reimbursed by Medicaid,
Medicare, a Medicare Part D or Medicare
Advantage plan, TRICARE, the Federal Em
ployees Health Benefits program or any other
state or federal medical or pharmaceutical
benefit program or pharmaceutical assistance
program, or where prohibited by law. Void if
reproduced , altered or expired. Customer
must pay any sales tax. Minimum purchase will
be calculated prior to tax. Cash value 1/100¢.

Valid only at LEISURE WORLD PHARMACY• Valid 05/01/21 — 05/31/21
Limit one item per customer. Non-prescription items only. Not to be combined
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Bolsa Chica Road Sidewalk
Closure
Crews closed the sidewalk
at the intersection of Old Bolsa
Chica Road and Bolsa Chica Road
for sidewalk, curb, pedestrian
ramp and traffic signal construction on April 6. The job is expected
to last approximately two months.
Activities include k-rail placement, demolition and restriping
on Old Bolsa Chica Road.
SB I-405 Off-Ramp to Bolsa
Chica Road Closed
Crews closed the southbound
I-405 off-ramp to Bolsa Chica on
Oct. 27 for approximately one
year to advance construction on
the Bolsa Chica bridge.
Almond Avenue Update
Demolition and reconstruction of the sound walls along
Almond Avenue in College Park
East are anticipated to start soon.
Crews will install a temporary
sound barrier prior to demolition.
Bolsa Chica Road
Continuation of pile driving
for the Bolsa Chica bridge over
I-405 along the center median
and southbound I-405 at Bolsa
Chica bridge. The work is ongoing 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. on weekdays
for approximately two months.
Crews may mobilize equipment
as early as 6 a.m., and some activities may occur from 9 p.m.-5
a.m. as needed.
Westminster Boulevard
Crews began working on the
foundation of the retaining wall
adjacent to Cascade Park along
the southbound (SB) I-405 onramp from Westminster Boulevard. The foundation consists of
approximately 80 cast-in-drilledhole (CIDH) piles.
Work is ongoing from 7 a.m.-4
p.m. on weekdays, for approximately one month.
Crews may mobilize equipment as early as 6 a.m., and some
activity may occur at night. Intermittent nighttime closures of the
southbound I-405 on-ramp from
Westminster may be required.
Additional construction activities including rebar, form and
concrete activities are underway,
and backfill and block wall installation is anticipated in July and
August.
The 405 Community Outreach Team will provide detailed
schedule information in future
alerts.
Sign up for project-wide and
bridge-specific construction
alerts at bit.ly/405-signup. Email
405project@octa.net or call (888)
400-8994 for more information.
The I-405 Improvement Project
mobile app provides quick access to current traffic conditions,
closures and detours, along with
project updates and links to contact the project team. Download
it from the Apple Store or Google
Play.
I-405 Improvement Project
automated call and text alerts will
now start coming to subscribers
from the I-405 Project Helpline
number (888-400-8994.) This will
allow people to leave messages if
they have questions or concerns
about the project.
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CONSERVE
from page 2

Helping the climate by saving
energy is a win/win and extra
incentive for people to carefully
use water. In general, Americans
use more than 80 gallons of water
per day, but there are many ways
to conserve water. In small every
day ways, individuals can help by:
• Washing dishes by hand.
• Don’t leave the water running for rinsing. When washing
the dishes by hand, use a minimal
quantity of detergent as much as
possible.
• Don’t defrost frozen foods
with running water.
• Don’t run the faucet while
you clean vegetables. This saves
50-150 gallons every month.
Most Californians use more
water outdoors than indoors. In
some areas, 50 percent or more
of daily water use is for lawns
and outdoor landscaping. So,
paying attention to landscapes
and sprinklers can save water on
a larger scale. People and Mutuals can help in a variety of ways.
• Plant drought-resistant landscape as was just done in Mutual
2’s green belt area. The low maintenance common area features
cacti, succulents and California

native, drought-tolerant, flowering plants and an 8-foot, 40-yearold Sego Palm. Nearly 5,000
square feet of turf was removed,
which qualified the Mutual for a
water-saving rebate from the Municipal Water District of Orange
County (MWDOC) for as much
as $7,964. In this area alone, LW
will save about 83,000-plus gallons of water every year.
•Flooded sidewalks lead
to wasteful runoff. SoCal
Water$mart- recommends rotating nozzles, which use up
to 20 percent less water than a
standard sprinkler head by distributing water more slowly and
uniformly to the landscape, while
preserving plant health. In addition to reducing water use, water
directed from these nozzles is less
likely to mist, resists misdirection
resulting from strong winds, and
significantly reduces run-off onto
streets and sidewalks with a more
directed flow.
SoCal Water$mart resident
and commercial rebates are a
cost-effective, water-saving option for every landscape. Find
more about rebates at socalwatersmart@com.

Most Californians use more water outdoors than indoors. In
some areas, 50 percent or more of daily water use is for lawns
and outdoor landscaping.

Key Points

• The U.S. Drought Monitor reports that California remains entrenched in moderate-to-exceptional drought as the fifth into sixth
consecutive dry months since October, likely ensuring that the region
will suffer back-to-back dry water years.
• In California, 91 percent of the state is in drought, according to
the U.S. Drought Monitor.
• Precipitation totals and snowpack remain well below normal.
Since the North Pacific storm season is at its end, the amount of
additional precipitation that can be expected is too small to reverse
drought conditions, especially in the most intense drought regions.
• Drought impacts (e.g., pasture conditions, ecosystem health,
water supply, fire potential) will likely intensify and expand given
back-to-back dry years. Drought preparedness is key.

KNEE PAIN / HIP PAIN?

We’re here for you with robotic-arm assisted hip and knee replacements.
Attend our lecture series to learn about treatment options. All lectures are online,
virtual events. Our operators will help with user-friendly log-in instructions.
Andrew Wassef, MD
Thursday, May 13 at 6 p.m.

Justin Millard, MD
Thursday, June 3 at Noon

Christopher Woodson, MD
Tuesday, May 18 at 5:30 p.m.

Raymond Klug, MD
Thursday, June 24 at Noon

Perry Secor, MD
Thursday, May 27 at Noon

To register for one of our classes, call 1-844-510-7718
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Our hearts were filled with joy
that we were able to show her love.
My mom was fragile and vulnerable, yet she was determined to
spend every minute possible with
her children. The memory of that
trip persists to this day as I pay
tribute to my amazing mother on
this Mother’s Day.

TRIBUTE
from page 1

Anna Derby, Mutual 5
My Mother: Wonderful and
Resilient
It has been already 16 years
since my mother passed away in
the summer of 2005 but sometimes I still imagine I would hear
her voice if I called Korea.
My mother was born and
raised in small town southwest
of Seoul. She was one of six girls,
who was not given a higher eduction because, at the time, it wasn’t
deemed necessary to find a good
husband and become wife and a
mother.
At age of 18, she married and
at 19, she became a mother.
In all, she had nine children,
losing two daughters in infancy.
She did not have many resources
or convenience in her life.
For her, being a mother was
the most important role of all.
My parents wanted their children to have as much education as
they could afford, an opportunity
they did not have.
Our middle class family—my
mother and father and seven
children—was happy growing up
and then we lost our father to a
heart attack.
I was only 20 years old, and
my mom was a widow at 49 years
age. We didn’t have much to hold
on to. The only sibling who had
finished school was my oldest
brother Bok Kyu. He had a good
job at a bank in Seoul. With his
sacrifice, the rest of us were able
to finish our educations, and life
16

Anna Derby’s daughter Jane Mohon with her grandmother,
Bok Nyu Lee, at Jane’s wedding in Malibu.
went on. All of my siblings ended
up settling in America, Germany
and Vancouver, Canada.
My siblings and I missed our
mother dearly as she stayed in
Korea. We all called her weekly,
but we had to make sure it was
not during her prayer time.
When she was 60, she converted
to Christianity from Buddhism.
She spent one hour a day praying
for her children, grandchildren
and their families.
Throughout her 89 years life,
we had many significant moments and family affairs. One of
the happiest came in the summer
of 2001. My daughter Jane was
to be married in a one-of-a-kind
wedding in Malibu.
16
My siblings and I weren’t sure
my mother could travel. She was

Event-News eNterprise

85 years old, suffered from painful
arthritis, and the flight would be a
grueling 11 hours. But I knew she
wouldn’t miss her granddaughter
Jane’s wedding, no matter how
challenging it was to attend.
Her once-in-a-lifetime experience began with rehearsal
dinner to meet the groom’s family
and friends. A beachside wedding
was held the next day. It brought
her to tears. After that there was
sightseeing in LA, a trip to the
Santa Monica Farmers Market,
to Brentwood and a Getty Center
visit, with each of nine family
members taking turns pushing
her wheelchair.
It was most precious to spend
time with her as a family. We all
Proudly
got to
tell herFeaturing
how much we appreciated
all
she
had•done
Carpet • Hardwood
Tile for us.
Celebrating our

Ethel Carter, Mutual 2
My Mother: A Great Influencer
My mother, Essie Mildred
Bohannan Carter, was a great
influence on my life. She was
born on the 4th of July, 1909, in
Huntsville, Arkansas. As a child
she was rather shy and timid,
but she was very protective of
her younger brother and carried
pebbles in her pockets on the way
to school to use against any bullies
who might attack him.
Essie’s family moved to California in 1928, after she attended
college for a year at the University
of Arkansas. They settled in the
town of Fullerton. She married
my father, John Cecil Carter, in
1934, during the Great Depression. She and Cecil bought a
2-acre farm in Anaheim on Ball
Road three years later. I was the
youngest of their three children,
born in 1942.
As a farm wife and mother
of three, Essie was a very hard

y

worker. She loved animals and
she and Cecil had a variety of
animals, besides family pets, during the 40s.
At one time they had a thousand rabbits in hutches. Essie
would often have to save baby
rabbits when they fell out of
their hutch by putting them on a
newspaper in our kitchen oven,
propping the oven door open a
crack and putting the heat setting very low.
She helped plant a huge vegetable garden and fruit trees and
canned green beans and peaches
for the family to enjoy during the
colder months. She was known for
her boysenberry cobbler recipe.
I have fond memories of my
mother rocking me as a toddler.
She sewed dresses for me on a
Singer Sewing machine with a
treadle when I started school.
She encouraged my love of singing and got me started taking
accordion lessons when I was
9. She made sure I attended
Sunday School and church, and
read the Bible. She encouraged
me to study hard and prepare to
graduate from college to become
an elementary school teacher.
I became a caregiver for my
aging mother in 1997. She lived
to the age of 93, having lived in
Seal Beach Leisure World for the
last nine years of her life.
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Barbara Houck’s mother, Lois Olive Warren (Pettit) Cowan,
was always the lady, and Barbara was taught be the same.
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Goldenwest St.

Celebrating our

Main St.

Carpet • Hardwood • Tile

Personal
Care

Health
Reminders

To learn more call us at 714.249.4843
or visit our website at www.rahwestoc.com

Light
Exercise
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SBTV-3 Listings
SBTV-3 airs on TWC-Spectrum
Channel 3, Frontier Fios Channel 37
and online streaming at sbtv3.org/
schedule. Have Roku? Go to http://roku.
streamsource.tv/add/sbtv. The playback
schedule is available at SBTV3.org.
Thursday, May 6
4 pm
MCC Summer Evening
Festival
5:20 pm National Parks 2021
5:30 pm Thoughts About You
5:50 pm Rollin’ Thunder March 2021
6 pm
McGaugh Fouth Grade Show
7 pm
Life and Times in SB:
Virgina Haley
8 pm
TO & Abilene Ranch
Hand Roundup
9:40 pm Sea Inside
10 pm Shakespeare in the Park:
Cymbeline
Friday, May 7
4 pm
Thoughts About You
4:20 pm Rollin’ Thunder March 2021
4:30 pm Oceanscapes #2
5 pm
McGaugh Third Grade Show
5:50 pm Nova Scotia Road Trip
6 pm
Los Al Jazz Band 2018
6:35 pm Sea Inside
7 pm
Cerritos Center–
Golden Acrobats
8:37 pm Sea Inside
9 pm
Shakespeare in the Park:
Othello
10:30 pm Big Bad Voodoo Daddy
Saturday, May 8
4 pm
TO & Abilene Ranch
Hand Roundup
5:40 pm MCC Summer Evening
Festival
7 pm
McGaugh First Grade Show
8 pm
LAUSD
11 pm Bob Cole Conservancy
Sunday, May 9
4 pm
Seal Beach City Council
Meeting Replay 4/26
4:30 pm Town Hall Pandemic
Recovery 5/6
5:30 pm Porsche Club
5:40 pm Thoughts About You
6 pm
Life and Times in SB:
Virgina Haley
7 pm
Live at the Ford:
Lady Jazz
8:30 pm McGaugh Pageant of the Arts
10 pm Cerritos CenterMatt Mauser
Monday, May 10
4 pm
McGaugh First Grade Concert
4:45 pm National Parks 2021
5 pm
Life and Times in SB:
Lawhead Brothers
6 pm
Ocean Perspectives
7 pm
Seal Beach City Council
Meeting–Live
Headers.indd 1
8 pm
Rollin’ Thunder March 2021
8:08 pm Nova Scotia Road Trip
8:15 pm A Tribute to Ole’ Blue Eyes
9:30 pm Oceanscapes #2
10 pm Shakespeare in the Park:
Taming of the Shrew
Tuesday, May 11
4 pm
Oceanscapes #2
4:30 pm A Tribute to Ole’ Blue Eyes
5:40 pm Thoughts About You
6 pm
Life and Times in SB:
Lawhead Brothers
7 pm
Life and Times in SB:
Virgina Haley
8 pm
Ocean Perspectives
8:30 pm Ford Theater:
Big Bad Voodoo Daddy
10 pm Cerritos CenterMatt Mauser
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SUNSHINE CLUB

Learn about Medicare fraud

Next Low-Cost Vet Care Clinic May 9

The Los Alamitos Recreation and Community Services Department, in partnership with Vet Care, is offering a monthly drive-up,
low-cost veterinary clinic at the Los Alamitos Community Center
at 10911 Oak St. on various Sundays from 4–6 p.m. Listed below are
the remaining dates for 2021:
•
Sunday, May 9
•
Sunday, June 6
•
Sunday, Aug. 1
•
Sunday, Sept. 26
•
Sunday, Oct. 24
•
Sunday, Nov. 21
•
Sunday, Dec. 19
Services include dog and cat vaccinations, fecal exams, de-worming, physical exams, micro-chipping, nail trimming, prescription flea
VET, page 16

Carol Bond Chap from Health Insurance Counseling and Advocacy Program
(HICAP) will present on Medicare fraud
at the Sunshine Club’s next meeting on
Friday, May 7, at 10 a.m.
All shareholders are welcome to join
this Zoom meeting at https://us02web.
zoom.us/j/84982089743?pwd=UGR3Rl
ZRaUJmWmlSNE9KdTdNMUh3QT09.
The meeting ID is 849 8208 9743, and the
passcode is 508742.
Carol Bond Chap
Those who would like to get the Zoom
link by email should text their name, Mutual and email address to
(562) 301-5339 no later than today, May 6, at 5 p.m. (texts only, no
phone messages).
Chap is the community education and outreach coordinator for
HICAP and is responsible for coordinating and delivering program
and Medicare-related education throughout Orange County.
Chap brings her knowledge and experience in the healthcare
industry, including coordinating activities and programming for
elders, providing an excellent base to build and expand relationships
with community partners.
The club will have four speakers this month, including Chap. Bob
Dabic, a business and life coach, will speak on May 14; Dr. Mark de
SUNSHINE, page 16

MEHTA DENTAL GROUP
CREATING HEALTHY SMILES

0%

INTEREST
PAYMENT PLANS

(O.A.C.)

WE ARE OPEN FOR ALL SERVICES
Complete Cleaning,
Exam & X-Rays

$49

Implant

$1,995

(Reg. $4,000)

(includes after care kit)

Includes Implant,
Abutment & Crown

New patients only. Includes polishing, exam, x-rays & after care kit. Not
valid for deep cleaning. Cannot combine with other offers or prior service.
Must present ad at time of service. Expires 05-31-21

Cannot combine with other offers or prior service. Must mention offer at
time of scheduling and present ad at time of service.
Expires 05-31-21

Los Alamitos

Complimentary
Consultation
or
Second Opinion

10900 Los Alamitos Blvd, Suite 133
Los Alamitos, CA 90720

(562) 596-8888

New Patients only. Must mention offer at time of scheduling and present
ad at time of service. Expires 05-31-21

Payment Plans Available.
Most Insurances Accepted
Same Day Emergency Services
Extended Evening Hours

Page One

Extra Steps for
COVID Safety:
• ADA compliant PPE in use
• Pre-screening with no-touch
infrared thermometer
• Preventative antiviral/antibacterial
rinse for patients

On-Site:
Endodontist

(Root Canal Specialist)

Periodontist
(Gum Specialist)

1/25/17 10:06 AM
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SENIOR PEACE CLUB

Bethany Webb to speak on
the Death Penalty on May 11
by Nancy Goldstein
LW contributor

The Senior Peace Club’s next meeting will take place via Zoom on Tuesday,
May 11, at 2 p.m. This month’s speaker
will be Bethany Webb of California
Crime Victims for Alternatives to the
Death Penalty.
In 2011, Webb’s sister Laura was
killed and her mother, Hattie, was
wounded in the Salon Meritage mas- Bethany Webb
sacre in Seal Beach. Webb worked with the other victims’ family members to oppose the death penalty in the resulting trial,
based on her opposition to the practice and on the fact that it
would cause the families to incur a painful and unending litigation process. Webb even spoke to the then-Orange County
District Attorney to let him know her opposition to the death
penalty, although the District Attorney rebuffed her while still
continuing to tout his “victims’ rights” bona fides. In 2017, the
defendant was sentenced to life in prison without the possibility
of parole because the judge presiding over the case found that
the corruption in the Orange County District Attorney’s office
and Orange County Sheriff ’s Department had been so pervasive
that he could not guarantee a constitutional sentencing hearing.
In 2016, Webb was one of the most forceful campaigners for
Prop. 62, a statewide ballot initiative that would have abolished
the death penalty in California. It came very close to passing.
She continues to be active in the fight to end the death penalty
and to challenge corrupt prosecutors at the local level.
There will be a question-and-answers session after the presentation.
To participate in the meeting via Zoom, go to https://us02web.
zoom.us/j/86896188281?pwd=M0dCeklMR0dGdXBZZnJKNEg0
RGo3UT09, or call 669-900-6833. The meeting ID is 868 9618
8281, and the password is 667699.
For more information, call Don Koepke at (562) 330-3397.

Patrick McGowan of Native Farms

Find fresh dips from a family-owned business

by Ellen Branigan
LW contributor

“Get your dip on” at Native
Farms, a small family-owned
business from Riverside. Patrick
McGowan sells a variety of fresh,
healthy dips, spreads, salads and
breads each week. He has lentil,
pumpkin and other flavorful

dips; garlic spreads; and cucumber, shrimp and other salads, all
ready to eat with fresh pita bread
or chips. Don’t forget the grape
leaves and olives.
My favorite is a sun-dried
tomato, basil and garlic dip on

SUNSHINE
from page 15

Dubovay from Advanced Wellness Center, May 21;and historian and writer Larry Strawther,
May 28.
The Sunshine Club brings LW
leaders to meetings to introduce
their organizations to the group.
It also invites specialists from
outside Leisure World to share
their experiences and ideas with
club members.
For more information, contact
Anna Derby at (562) 301-5339.
Mary Greytak (center) had a small gathering with immediate
family to celebrate her birthday.
LW BIRTHDAYS

WATCH YOUR STEP

Clear out junk mail solicitations
Why are mailboxes constantly filled with unsolicited mail?
One reason is because companies often pad their coffers by selling
or renting customer lists.
The average American receives 41 pounds of junk mail per year.
Not only does junk mail clog up mailboxes, but it also wreaks havoc
on the environment. Nearly half of the junk mail received annually
(44 percent) ends up in a landfill. In addition, nearly $320 million
in local tax money is used to dispose of junk mail, and more than
100 million trees are used to create pulpwood for paper products.
While the United States Postal Service does not have a one-stop
method for reducing junk mail, there are many ways to reduce the
amount received.
Many times stores and restaurants will ask customers to fill out
a survey to receive a free gift or discount. However, in the fine print
,the survey is not being conducted by the business being rated, but by
another company that then can sell the information to other parties.
Remember, nothing is really free.
The key to stopping unwanted advertising mail is getting off the
mailing lists. There are literally thousands of commercial lists out there.
Several actions are needed to stop the delivery of unwanted mail,
and even after opting out, not all mail solicitations will end. Solicitations
may still be received from local merchants, religious and charitable
organizations; professional and alumni associations; politicians; and
companies with which you do business.
Here are some steps to reduce unwanted mail:
• To opt out of receiving junk mail for five years, call 1-888-5-OPTOUT (1-888-567-8688) or visit www.optoutprescreen.com. The phone
MAIL, page 17

pita bread. It makes a nice meal
along with a salad.
Say hello to McGowan and
the other vendors on Tuesdays
from 9 a.m.-1p.m. at the Farmers
Market at the Seal Beach Village
near Roger Dunn’s Golf Shop.

Mary Greytak of Mutual 6
celebrated her 99th birthday
with her crazy, loving family.
Mary’s birthday bash was held
in Oceanside with her daughter,
son-in-law, daughter-in-law,
granddaughters, great-grands
and a few spouses. Although a
small family, they make up for it
with laughter and fun.
Born in Jeffersonville, Indiana, her first job was at the local
newspaper, where she worked
for five years as a reporter, office
manager, daily columnist and
society editor.
She married her first husband
of 40 years, Claude Cox, while
volunteering at the USO. He was
an army sergeant who had been
stationed in Alaska during the
war and was sent to Indiana with
a group assigned to assist during
a major flood.
They married and came to his
home state of California in 1945.
They settled in Baldwin Park,
where they raised two children,

Page One

from page 15

control, and diagnostic testing.
Individual vaccinations, costsaving vaccination packs and
vaccination series are also available. A vehicle and face covering
is required.
For a full list of services, visit
www.vetcarepetclinic.com
or call
including her daughter, Dee Har(800)
988-8387.
mon, who lives with her husband,
Brian, in Mutual 12.
After retirement, she and
Claude bought a motor home and SBTV
traveled throughout the United from page 15
States and Canada for three years. Wednesday, May 12
National Parks 2021
Over 20 years ago, Mary be- 4 pm
came a resident of Leisure World. 4:15 pm A Tribute to Ole’ Blue Eyes
She has been involved with many 5:30 pm TO & Abilene Ranch
Hand Roundup
of the clubs, her favorite being the
Cribbage Club, for which she was 7:10 pm Jellies
president and held other officer 7:30 pm Sea Inside
Shakespeare in the Park:
positions for many years. This is 8 pm
Merry Wives of Windsor
also where she met two of her
10 pm
Cerritos Centerthree husbands.
The Four Tenors
She has a sharp mind and can
still hold her owna in cribbage,
as well as debate politics, the *All programming is subject to change.
economy or insurance.
This exceptional woman has
News copy deadline
outlived three husbands: Claude
is 4 p.m., Thursday,
Cox, Roger Weiber and Gary
Greytak, as well as a son, Wayne,
one week prior
a navy chief who took her on a
to the desired
ride to Catalina on the nuclear
publication date.
submarine on which he served.

Mary Greytak celebrates 99th birthday
by Brian Harmon
LW contributor

VET
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REPUBLICAN CLUB

Meeting changed to Wednesday, May 26

The Democratic Club celebrated its club booth reopening since the start of pandemic.
DEMOCRATIC CLUB

Outdoor club booth now open weekly at Clubhouse 6

by Mary Larson
LW contributor

On April 27, the LW Democratic Club officially reopened its
voter registration booth in the
parking lot outside Clubhouse 6.
Ten club members participated in
the opening day celebration. A
special thanks goes to Dave Silva,
who coordinated setting up the
tent. Due to concern for the wellbeing of visitors, the volunteers
staffing the booth wore masks
even though they had all been
fully vaccinated. They also had
pens in a bottle marked “clean
pens” and made sure each pen
was used only once.
In addition to voter registration information, visitors to the
booth had access to copies of the
club’s latest electronic newsletter,
membership application forms
and the club’s newly updated
brochure.
Under the leadership of board
member Racheal Lehmberg, the
Democratic Club’s booth will be
open every Tuesday from 10:30
a.m.-12:30 p.m. Volunteers in-

terested in assisting in this effort
should call Lehmberg at (562)
340-9816.
•••
On Wednesday, May 19, the
Democratic Club will welcome
Orange County Democratic Party
Chairwoman Ada Briceño as its
featured speaker. Briceño will update members on issues relating
to the upcoming recall election.
In addition, she will report on the
election of the state’s Democratic
Party leadership for 2021-2025
and what happened during the
recently completed state Party
Convention. She will also lead
a discussion on any significant
changes made in the party’s
platform during that convention.
All Leisure World Democrats
and supporters are welcome to
attend the meeting on May 19
at noon. Login information
by computer or phone will be
included in the club’s electronic
newsletter. Those who are not
already subscribed to the newslet-

ter should call the club president,
Mary Tromp, at (562) 412-0898
with their contact information
and party affiliation in order to
receive the login information.
•••
Club members and supporters
interested in receiving in-depth
information about issues of concern to Democrats are invited
to visit the newly-expanded resource section of the club’s website on a regular basis at sblwdems.
wordpress.com or by Googling
“SBLW Democratic Club.”
To subscribe to the club’s electronic newsletter, call the editor
Mary Larson at (562) 296-8521
or email democraticclubsblw@
gmail.com. Remember to include
your full contact information.
This newsletter is available only
to club members and their supporters although back issues are
published on the club’s website.
For club membership information or to check renewal status,
call (562) 431-7275.

cessing fee of $2 for a period
of 10 years. Registering online
is the fastest way to see results.
DMAchoice offers consumers a
simple, step-by-step process that
enables them to decide what mail
they do and do not want.
In addition, DMAchoice offers registration for DMA’s email
preference service to reduce
unsolicited commercial email.
• 41pounds.org can help
eliminate 80–95 percent of junk
mailings by contacting dozens of
direct marketers on your behalf.
The one-time fee of $41 covers
every adult in your household
for five years, and more than a
third of this fee is donated to the
environmental or community
organization of your choice.
• The Consumer Credit Reporting Industry’s Opt-Out
Program stops credit card and
insurance offers. All major credit
reporting agencies, including
Equifax, Experian, Innovis and
TransUnion, participate in this
program. Register online or call
(888) 567-8688 to opt out of receiving these offers for five years.

To opt out of these offers permanently, register online. If you have
previously completed a request
to opt out from receiving firm
(pre-screened and pre-approved)
offers for credit or insurance, you
must complete a request to opt in
to begin receiving offers again.
• Complete and file PS Form
1500 at the Post Office to prevent or stop receiving sexually
oriented advertising in the mail.
• Call the companies that send
catalogs and offers and ask them
to stop.
• Call (800) 645-9242 to be
taken off the Publisher’s Clearinghouse Sweepstakes Mailing list.
• Contact American Family
at (800) 237-2400 to be removed
from its sweepstakes mailing list.
• Remove your name from
mailing lists at http://www.dmachoice.org. It can take up to 90
days for the flow to stop since
many mailings are already in
print or production.

MAIL
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number and website are operated
by the major consumer reporting
companies.
• To opt out permanently,
begin the permanent opt-out
process online at www.optoutprescreen.com. To complete your request, you must return the signed
Permanent Opt-Out Election
form, which will be provided after
you initiate your online request.
When you call or visit the website,
you’ll be asked to provide certain
personal information, including
your home telephone number,
name, Social Security number,
and date of birth. The information you provide is confidential
and will be used only to process
your request to opt out.
• Tell companies you do business with to remove your namefrom customer lists they rent or
sell to other companies. Look for
information on how to opt out of
marketing lists on sales materials,
order forms, emails and websites.
• Consumers can register at
the Direct Marketing Association’s (DMA) consumer website,
www.DMAchoice.org, for a pro-

Main Gate
594-4754
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The Republican Club’s next Zoom meeting will be Wednesday,
May 26, rather than the usual third Wednesday of each month.
People can email dharlow50@aol.com or call (714) 928-1050 to
join the club. Club members are emailed the link to the next meeting,
agendas, minutes and other information.
The club has tentatively scheduled a picnic for Tuesday, June 15, in
the picnic area by Clubhouse 1 to honor and celebrate the volunteers
who have worked so hard during the past year.
The last Repblican Club meeting in April featured a discussion
rather than a speaker. The discussion, led by Brian Harmon, focused
on a number of topics, including regulation of big tech, unlimited
immigration, election integrity and Derek Chauvin’s guilty verdict.
The guilty verdict in the trial of Derek Chauvin for Killing George
Floyd sparked considerable discussion. Some members were concerned about aspects of the trial including its publicity, while other’s
supported the verdict, believing that the jury received information
the public didn’t and did the best they could with the information
presented.
A club member suggested holding a panel discussion on the larger
issue of police violence and ways of preventing it in the future. The
Republican Club’s president suggested inviting a police officer to
speak to the club on the subject, from the perspective of being in a
situation where life and death decisions must be made, sometimes
in less than a second.
•••
The GOP club does not charge membership dues or impose
any other financial obligation on members.
FALW

Emergency meeting on May 11
The Filipino Association of Leisure World is calling for an emergency meeting of all members on Tuesday, May 11, at 5 p.m. at the
Amphitheater.
After a 15 month hiatus because of the pandemic, the club has so
much to discuss about the future. It is imperative that members who
are capable of participating attend. Everyone’s input will be held of
highest importance. Those who cannot attend should call: (562)4931406 or (323) 854-6209.

OBITUARIES
Ock Sang Im
1933–2021
Ock Sang
Im passed
away on April
24, at the age
of 87. She is
survived by
Suk Im, her
husband
of 62 years,
their three children and three
grandchildren. Ock was born
in Korea and moved with her
children to Salt Lake City, Utah,
in 1965 to join her husband,
who was working toward a
Ph.D. The family subsequently
lived in Arizona, Michigan
and Colorado. In 1979, the
Ims returned to Korea, where
Ock and her husband lived for
the next 30 years. One of Ock’s
proudest achievements was her
20-year tenure in the logistics
division of the United States
Armed Forces in Seoul, Korea.
In 2008, Ock and Suk moved
back to the U.S. and settled in
Leisure World. Ock’s life in
Leisure World was one of the
happiest periods of her life. She
was involved in many activities
including the Korean American
Choir, Creative Writers Club
and the classical music appreciation class. Her enthusiasm
for golf led her to compete in
tournaments. Ock’s creative talents were expressed in painting,
creative writing, and gardening.

Most of all, she loved Leisure
World for its warm and diverse
community. She valued friendship, and her many friends will
greatly miss her.
A memorial service for Ock
Sang Im was held on May 5 at
the Korean Martyrs Catholic
Center.
The family requests that donations to the church be made
in the place of flowers.
•••
In Memoriam
Lois Rice 87
Laurence Goodhue 78
Timothy Robinson 58
Nigel Moores 57
Josefina Warnke 72
Alejandro Nonato 89
Cecil Edwards 84
Ruben Ramirez 63
Martin Jeys 75
Families assisted by
McKenzie Mortuary,
961-9301
—Paid obituary
•••
Space is available for obituaries of residents and former
residents.
• An obituary with or withoutphoto is available free of
charge for the first 250 words
Additional words will be charged
at the rate of 25 cents per word.
• Send obituaries and photos
in the form of jpegs to laurieb@
lwsb.com, or call the news office at (562) 430-0534 for more
information.
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Arts & Leisure

Grab ’n’ Go Meals
May 6-12
Clubhouse 6 Parking Lot

Dancers rehearse “Blue Lei” for their recent performance at Sunrise of Seal Beach.

Jojo Weingart

HUI O HULA

Hula club to perform for LW Friday, May 7

G

••

••

SS

A
VING

NOW OPEN for a TOUR & TAKE AWAY

Please join us for a safe, personalized tour of Katella Senior Living
Community. We’re excited to show you our senior living community,
provide helpful resources, and share more about our spring savings.
• In-person tours are now
available by appointment
• New residents are not
required to quarantine after
moving in if fully COVID-19
vaccinated

NOCE

Register for Summer Session
North Orange Continuing
Education (NOCE) and the Golden
Rain Foundation have announced
that NOCE Summer Session
Classes begin June 7. Courses
include “Painting,” “Ceramics,”
“Senior Topics: Handheld Electronics” and “Staying Mentally Sharp.”
If you were previously enrolled
in online classes in Leisure World

and would like to continue the
course, contact your instructor.
If you are interested in attending
courses for the first time or would
like more information, email the
LW Library at lwlibrary@lwsb.com.
Classes are online only for the Summer Session, but Library staff are
working to bring in-person classes
back to Leisure World in the fall.

Write Your Life Story

PRIN

SS

Experience
the
Difference

Hui O Hula continues to perform within
LW, too. On Friday, May 7, the club hosts a free,
one-hour performance for all stockholders and
their friends and family on the greenbelt between
buildings 278 and 279 at 5:30 p.m. There will be
ample space for social distancing; guests must
bring their own chairs. Hula and music requests
are welcome.
Hui O Hula meets for hula dance lessons and
live music every Tuesday on various greenbelts.
Lessons are free and open to all. Contact Kaye
Huff at (562) 431-2242 or email Jojo Weingart at
Jojo@huiohula.com for more information.

S

After 14 months, the Hui O Hula dancers have
begun to entertain, with precautions, outside the
Leisure World gate again.
On May 1, the group performed a one-hour
program for Sunrise of Seal Beach, an assisted
and independent living facility.
The LW hula dancers and musicians will next
venture beyond the gates to participate in the
Senior Spring Fling Dive-thru event, sponsored
by the Long Beach Salvation Army, on May 30,
from 1-3 p.m. All attendees—except vendors,
performers and other participants—will remain
in their vehicles. RSVP by calling (562) 247-3539.

• Thursday: Domino’s Pizza—call ahead for special
orders, wings and salads offered, 3:30-7 p.m., cash/cards,
(562) 493-2212.
• Friday: Katella Deli—deli favorites, appetizers, salads,
hot entrées; specials of the day available onsite, 3:30-5:30 p.m.,
cash/cards. Call ahead at (562) 594-8611, or order online at
www.katellabakery.com.
• Saturday: Closed.
• Sunday: Closed.
• Monday: Kabobaholic Food Truck—chicken or meat kabobs,
gyros, falafel, loaded fries, 3:30-5:30 p.m., cash/cards. To preorder,
go to www.kabobaholicft.com or text (949) 400-4696; mention
LWSB when ordering.
• Tuesday: Taco Tuesday—Mexican favorites, plus hot dogs,
burgers and fries, 5-7 p.m., cash/cards, no preorders.
• Wednesday: Closed.
•••
All Grab ’n’ Go events take place rain or shine. Masks and
6-foot social distancing required. For more information or to
offer feedback, call (562) 431-6586, ext. 398.
On-call bus service is available weekdays from 4:30 p.m., when
regular service ends; weekends are on-call at any time. Call (562)
431-6586, ext. 379.
Watch for LW Live alerts for daily menus. Vendors are
subject to change. Sign up for LW Live at www.lwsb.com/
lw-live-sign-up/.

You are unique; no one has lived a life like yours. Writing the story
of your life can be a life-affirming gift you give to not only yourself,
but also those you love. Join like-minded people to learn the skills
and techniques that will enable you to put your life into words under
the tutelage of instructor/LW resident Antonia Zupancich.
Huntington Beach Adult School offers the Write Your Life Story
class via Zoom from 10 a.m.-noon every Wednesday, from May 19
through July 14. To register, go to hbas.edu. The class can be found in
the Community Classes section. The fee is $99. If you have difficulty
registering, Anne Moore will be happy to assist you at (714) 842-4227.
For more information on the Write Your Story class, contact
Zupancich at (760) 427-2713.

• Fully COVID-19 vaccinated
residents are not required
to quarantine after outings
• Face masks, social
distancing and sanitizing
remain a standard

Call Anna at 562-596-2773 to lock in your rate for two years!*

ASSISTED LIVING | MEMORY CARE | RESPITE CARE

3952 Katella Avenue, Los Alamitos, CA 90720 | 562-596-2773 | katellaseniorliving.com
RCFE License #: 300602548

* Offer available for qualifying prospects and applies to your first two years of residency. Rate refers to the monthly rate in
effect January 1, 2021, for each unit type. Move-in special available when the residency agreement is signed by June 30,
2021. Move-in special does not apply to second person fee, pet fee, care services or packages, or a la carte service charges.
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Video Producers Club member Owen Hughes researches Leisure World archives at UCI’s Langson Library (pre-pandemic)
for the mini documentary “The Beginning of Leisure World.”
You can view the production this month on SBTV/Ch 3 (Spectrum), Ch 37 (Frontier). Look for air dates and times in the LW
Weekly’s Community section or on sbtv3.org.
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Chess Club
The Chess Club publishes
weekly puzzles to keep the love of
the game alive until its members
meet to play in person again.
This week’s puzzle is checkmate in three moves. White moves
first. Any answer by Black, and
White’s third move is checkmate.
The solution to this week’s
puzzle’s first move is: Rf5. The
White Rook moves from c5 to f5.
Black pawn takes R.

|
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LW Poetry
This feature showcases original poems by members of the Creative
Writers Club of Leisure World and other GRF members.
Mother’s Flower
This time last year
awakened from a deep sleep
by the fragrance of my mother’s flower
All night long
my heart beat faster
like waves the vision coming clear
I heard familiar sounds
like sweet breathing
the swish of her skirt
It has been 20 years
since the darkness came
A thunderstorm in the night
broke the gardenia tree
that she had given precious care

HUMOR

Jim Schneiderman

It’s a junkyard dog’s life
I was out for a walk by the
dawn’s early light, when I heard
the anxious whimpering of a dog.
I looked around and saw him
seated on a neighbor’s porch rail.
After a little ear scratching and a
belly rub, he told me his story:
“My mom was a Rambler. My
dad was a Ranchero. They met one
night when dad rear-ended her at
a red light in Tijuana. They were
both towed to a junkyard. The

owner there sold them for parts,
and with what was left, he made
me. Tail pipe for a tail, turn signal
eyes—I was a genuine junkyard
dog. One day, I was sleeping in the
sun at a souvenir shop, and when
I woke up, I was wrapped in old
newspapers and in the trunk of
a car. That’s how I got to Leisure
World. Being here has been the
best. It’s a dog’s life!”
—Jim Schneiderman, Mutual 3

Golf League Results
On April 26, the Men’s League
played at Riverview Golf Course
in Santa Ana. It was a cool
morning that did not warm up,
but there was bright sunshine
throughout the round for the 10
men and one woman golfer.
The 5,800-yard, par-70 course
is very up-and-down, paralleling
and crossing the Santa River.
Numerous water hazards and
yawning sand traps confront the
golfers. The back nine is 500 yards
longer and more demanding than
the front. The par 5s are a significant challenge to the golfer whose
average drive is 160-200 yards;
several of the par 3s cross160
yards and are over water.
Riverview’s greens and fairways are in great condition, and
the scores reflected it, with eight
of the players scoring below
par—plus, there were four birdies.
All scores are net (actual score
minus handicap). A Flight handicaps range from 0-20; B flight is
higher than 20.
A Flight Winners: First place:
Bill McKusky, 5 under 65, plus a
birdie and fewest putts; second:
Larry Hillhouse, 4 under 66, plus
a birdie; third: Dave LaCascia, 3
under 67, plus a birdie; fourth:
Sam Choi, 2 over 72. LaCascia was
closest to the pin on the 100-yard,
par-3, over water 16th hole.
B Flight Winners: First place:
Bill Zurn, a nice 8 under 62;
second: Lowell Goltra, a sweet
7 under 63: third: Bob Munn, 3
under 67; fourth: Marv Ballard,
2 over 72. Goltra carded a birdie;
was closest to the pin on the 150yard, par-3 second hole; and tied
for fewest putts with Munn.
The David L Baker Golf Club
in Fountain Valley welcomed
12 men and one woman on the

sunny, warm morning of April 30.
The day warmed up dramatically,
and it was hot by the round’s end.
Baker is a par-62, 4,000-yard,
fairly flat executive course, with
strategically placed sand traps
and diabolical water hazards
designed to catch errant drives or
approach shots. The fairways were
in great shape, but the greens were
recently aerated and were still
recovering. The players accepted
these challenges, and even with
the blue tees set way back, 11 of
the 13 rounds were under par, but
allowed only two birdies.
A Flight Winners: First place:
tie between Gary Stivers, Tim
Looney and Fujio Norihiro, 5
under 57; second: tie between
Hillhouse, Glenn Barry and McKusky, 2 under 60; third: “Couldn’t
Make a Putt” LaCascia, even par
62; and fourth: Paul Cose, returning after an absence with 2 over
62. Stivers had fewest putts, and
McKusky was closest to the pin
on the 100-yard, par-3 15th hole.
Looney had the only two birdies.
Stivers, Barry and Looney each
carded a “greenie” on the challenging 130-yard, par-3 12th hole,
with its huge sand trap in front.
B Flight Winners: First place:
Ballard, a tremendous 12-underpar 50, plus closest to the pin on
the diabolical, over water, par-3
third hole; second: Tom Ross, a
superb 8 under 54, plus fewest
putts; third: Munn, 6 under 56;
fourth: Liz Meripol, 4 under 58;
fifth: Goltra.
LW Men’s Club membership is
not required, and friends, ladies,
spouses and family are all welcome to play and/or join. There
is a prize pool for each round that
players are not obligated to enter.
—Dave LaCascia

Coin Club
The Leisure World Coin Club
will meet on the greenbelt by
13550 Medinac Lane, Unit 103-L,
on May 12 at 1:30 p.m. After the
Pledge of Allegiance and various
announcements, club members
have a chance for “show and tell,”
in which they can something
interesting in their collection or
in the world of collecting.
The highlight of the meetings is the coin auction, wherein
members can offer a coin or two
for bidding. In deference to the
members’ LW neighbors, this
often noisy event is currently
conducted as a silent auction.
There are also members/dealers
on-site who buy and sell coins.
Additionally, there are a number of raffles for coins or cash.
Face masks are requested, and
members must provide their own
chairs. There will be a break for
refreshments. Meetings are open to
the LW community; anybody can
bring a coin for evaluation or sale.

Now every morning
the dew drop on the gardenia
appears . . . to remind me of
her last tear . . .
brings my tears
In my new life in this strange land
I meet my gardenia mother
Surely this year
as the snowy fragrant blossoms open
my visions of mother will come again
—Cho Heah Lee, Mutual 7

Garden Club
Leisure World Garden Club’s annual plant sale on April 29 was a
grand success. Although the COVID-19 pandemic has severely limited the club’s activities, the community response was overwhelming.
Those who came to the sale gave generously, so the club wants to say
“thank you” to all those who attended for their magnanimous support.
The Garden Club is one of the LW community’s largest and most
vibrant organizations. It hopes to greet new members when the club
resumes its monthly meetings.
—Maria Giegerich, director, plant sales

Master Gardener Zoom Workshops
The GRF Mini Farm’s Master Gardeners give monthly workshops
on Thursdays at 10 a.m. Zoom links can be found on the mini farm
website at www.lwsb.com/mini-farm/ on the morning of each workshop. All are welcome to attend, but current and prospective mini
farmers are especially encouraged to join.
The next dates and topics are:
May 13: Terrific Tomatoes
June 10: Insect Pest Management

David Noble

Community
Karaoke
It was a beautiful night for
singing on April 29. It was warm
and lovely, with more than 20
singers performing many toetappin’, swaying-to-the-music
type of songs. David Noble sang
several songs, one being the Elvis
hit “If I Can Dream.” Bev Adams
did a fine rendition of “Only You”
by the Platters. A new resident,
Eric Voge, sounded good doing
“Kiss an Angel Good Morning,” while another newbie, Lori
Chamberlain, had a nice voice
while singing “I Have a Dream.”
There’s no karaoke today,
May 6. But on May 13, chairs
will be set up by LW custodians
under the awning of Veterans
Plaza at 4:15 p.m. Everyone is
welcome to sing or just enjoy the
voices of others.

Page One

Jojo Weingart

Though the Fitness Center has reopened, some exerciseminded LWers continue to meet on the greenbelts a couple
of times a week to not only keep fit, but also socialize. Here,
Sam Prince, 4-year-old grandson of Mutual 4 resident Janet
Lesin, leads the group on April 25.
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Patty Marsters

Led by Jojo Weingart, members of the Joyful Line Dance class
learn fun moves to a mix of popular songs, both old and new.
All shareholders are welcome to join them at Veterans Plaza
every Wednesday at 2 p.m., except for the fourth Wednesday,
when it starts at 3 p.m. Participants are required to wear face
masks, follow the rules of social distancing, and wear exercise
shoes—no flip-flops or sandals. For more information, contact
Anna Derby at (562) 301-5339.

Ladies’ Golf Club

Men’s Golf Club

On April 27, 49 members
played for low gross, low net and
chip-ins. Seven golfers chipped
the ball from the fairway directly
into the hole.
The flight winners were:
Flight A: Low gross: Devora
Kim, 26; low net: Myung Kim, 22;
chip-ins: Helen Yoon (Hole 4) and
Ann Tran (Hole 2).
Flight B: Low gross: tie between
Yvonne Yim and Young Yoon, 32;
low net: Hailee Yang, 25; chip-in:
Sally Park (Hole 1).
Flight C: Low gross: a four-way
tie between Melinda Lee, Sonja
Min, Chang Hee Kim and Alison
Kim, 33; low net: tie between Neva
Senske and Kay Hong, 26; chip-ins:
Soo Kim (Hole 8) and Sue Yokomi
(Hole 9).
Flight D: Low gross, Kim
Delias, 36; low net: Angela Song, 24.
Congratulations to Devora
Kim, who, for the past three Tuesdays has had the lowest gross score
in ladies’ tournament play.
—Dale Quinn

The second Leisure World
Men’s Golf Club Tournament AC
(After COVID) was played on
April 28. Three Flights vied for
best net scores, including four
circle holes (5-foot circle) and
two closest-to-the-pin challenges.
A total of 43 golfers competed
over a period of 5-plus hours. The
weather was initially cool, but it
warmed up nicely with mostly
sunshine. This brought some
wind later in the morning. The
tee boxes are still in poor condition, and the greens have not yet
rebounded from their aeration
some weeks back. This probably
led to only 14 rounds under par.
A flight encompasses golfers with handicaps of 0-6, B
flight is handicaps of 7-12, and
C flight is handicaps of 13-18.
All scores below are net (gross
score minus handicap).
A Flight Winners: First place:
tie between Glenn Barry and Tom
Owens, 2 under 52; second: John
Haley, 1 under 53; third: Dong
Kim, even par 54; fourth: tie
between Alan Sewell, Jae H. Lee,
Bill Long, Steve Walker and Bob
Turner, 1 over 55; fifth: David
Kwon, 2 over 56.

Send meeting/class times,
events, etc. to pattym@lwsb.
com by 4 p.m. Thursday.
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B Flight Winners: First place:
tie between Gene Archambault
and Jay Kim, 4 under 50; second:
tie between Dave LaCascia, Chang
Choi, Ron Steele and David Do,
1 under 53; third: Paul Alloway,
even par 54; fourth: Won Song, 1
over 55; fifth: tie between Young
Lee and Ryan Hong.
C Flight Winners: First place:
tie between James Farr and
Andrew Kim, 3 under 51; second:
James Choi. 2 under 52; third: Bill
Smith, even par 54; fourth: Hyon
Shin, 1 over 55; fifth: Roger Bennett, 3 over 57.
Closest to the pin on the
85-yard, par-3 8th and 17th holes
were Owens and Archambault,
respectively. There were also six
circle hole winners.
The next Men’s Tournaments
will be on May 11 and 28. The first
Guys and Gals Tournament of the
year will be on May 19, then every
third and fifth Wednesday (if there
is one). Contact Tournament
Director Alan Sewell for more
details. Anyone signed up to play
who cannot do so for whatever
reason should contact Sewell as
soon as possible.
—Dave LaCascia
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Fully
Vaccinated
People

Your Activity

Unvaccinated
People

Outdoor

Safest

Walk, run, roll, or bike outdoors with members
of your household
Attend a small, outdoor gathering with
fully vaccinated family and friends

Less
Safe
Least
Safe

Attend a small, outdoor gathering with fully
vaccinated and unvaccinated people
Dine at an outdoor restaurant with friends
from multiple households
Attend a crowded, outdoor event, like a live
performance, parade, or sports event

Indoor
Visit a barber or hair salon

Less Safe

Safest

Go to an uncrowded, indoor
shopping center or museum
Ride public transport with limited occupancy
Attend a small, indoor gathering of fully vaccinated and
unvaccinated people from multiple households
Go to an indoor movie theater

Least Safe

Attend a full-capacity worship service

Sing in an indoor chorus

Eat at an indoor restaurant or bar
Participate in an indoor, high intensity
exercise class

Get a COVID-19 vaccine
Prevention measures not needed

• Safety levels assume the recommended prevention measures are
followed, both by the individual and the venue (if applicable).

Take prevention measures

• CDC cannot provide the specific risk level for every activity in
every community. It is important to consider your own personal
situation and the risk to you, your family, and your community
before venturing out.

Fully vaccinated people: wear a mask
Unvaccinated people: wear a mask, stay 6 feet
apart, and wash your hands.

Attorneys At Law

Complimentary Initial Phone Consultation
• LIVING TRUSTS & WILLS

• PROBATE, TRUST ADMINISTRATION

• LONG-TERM CARE & MEDI-CAL PLANNING
• CONSERVATORSHIPS

• CONTESTED WILLS AND TRUSTS

3030 OLD RANCH PARKWAY, SUITE 160, SEAL BEACH

(562) 684-2400
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The following information is from the Seal Beach Coyote Management Plan at www.sealbeachca.gov.
To report coyote sightings, call Long Beach Animal Care Services
at (562) 570-7387. Through an innovative program residents can also
report wildlife activity online. For complaints or questions regarding
coyotes, call Long Beach Animal Care Services at (562) 570-7387.
Residents should take precautions to avoid creating potential
problems.
• Feed pets indoors or promptly remove dishes when pets complete
their meals outdoors. Store bags of pet food indoors.
• Use trash barrels fitted with pipe clamping devices on the lids
to prevent spills.
• Remove fallen fruit – particularly avocados, from yards and
orchards. Fallen fruit will attract other food ‘sources’ for coyotes.
• Clear brush and dense weeds around your property. This deprives
shelter to rodents and reduces protective cover for coyotes.
• Keep small animals indoors as much as possible, especially at
night.
• Do not feed or provide water to coyotes or other wildlife.
• Do not use plastic bags as garbage containers. Coyotes will rummage through them looking for food.
• Do not put trash cans out the night before the scheduled pick
up. Put them out in the morning. Coyotes are intelligent and learn
to knock them over to access the contents.
Coyotes visit at nighttime and during the day. They display no
fear in the presence of people. People are advised to be very cautious
when leaving animals and small children unattended outdoors. Coyotes can jump up to 14 feet, and wrought iron or chain link fences
do not deter them.
Over the past several years, coyote sightings have become more
common within the City of Seal Beach and in LW. Although statistics
show attacks on humans are extremely rare, it is always a good idea
to regularly remind the residents how to safely co-exist with coyotes.
First and foremost, the most effective way to prevent coyote attacks in city neighborhoods is to eliminate the feeding of any wildlife
whether intentionally or accidentally.
That means keep trash cans secure, do not leave pet food outside
and do not feed them food of any kind. Coyotes are generally timid
and shy animals that tend to steer clear of any potential danger and
thus pose little threat to humans.
Residents with small pets (less than 20 pounds) should supervise
them while outdoors.
Domestic cats left outdoors can also serve to attract coyotes. It
is important that domestic cats and small dogs be kept indoors. A
coyote cannot tell the difference between a small cat or dog and a
rabbit, mouse or any other food source.

Professional Services

Debra Halvarson Groh and The Alvarez Firm
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Closets & More by John Mercurio

Serving Leisure World
Exclusively Since 1983
Specializing in:

• Wardrobe Closets
• Organizers & Door Replacements
• Office Furniture & Bookcases
• Pull-out Drawers in Kitchen & Pantry
• Add Additional Cabinets in Kitchen & Bath

Call (562) 598-4552 or (949) 378-0616
or go online at customsbyJohn.com

Free Consultation Will Come to You

G. L. Gunderson

CARPETS & INTERIORS
• Custom Drapes
G.L.
Gunderson
• Floor
Coverings
CARPETS
& INTERIORS
• Laminate
Flooring

• CARPET
• Blinds & Verticals
• LAMINATE
• Vinyl Shutters
Gordon
•
ENGINEERED
Gunderson
• Drapery Cleaning & HARDWOOD
Professional Re-Installation
• VINYL WOOD PLANK Gordon
(waterproof)
Gunderson
(562)• NO
434-3775
WAX VINYL FLOORS
3720 E. 7th Street L.B.
gundersons.carpet@verizon.net
Lic.# 629553• WOOD BLINDS (verticles)
GGunderson1@verizon.net

(562)434-3775

Lic. #629553

Sales — Service — Repair
“Your Leisure World Specialists”

Dana M. Cannon, Esq.

Specializing in

Lic# 981264

Window & Door
Replacements.

Free In-Home Consultations
Untitled-10 1

714-373-0011

RYDENWINDOWS.COM

(562) 543-4529

150.00

$

Estate Planning & Administration
Living Trusts • Probates • Trust Administration
Litigation
• Pet Trusts • Conservatorships
www.CannonLegalFirm.com
Dana@CannonLegalFirm.com

3020 OLD RANCH PARKWAY, SUITE 300 SEAL BEACH, CA
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New Heat Pump

All models of Heat Pumps

1/25/17 8:42 AM

714-821-7070
Lic. # 945655

St. Lic. #
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Remodeling Leisure World For Over 30 Years

y

Carlos Ayala

Professional Services
www.LosAlBuilders.com

St. Lic. # 1060993

Room Additions / All Improvements
OUR
27th
YEAR

(562) 430-9380

Family Owned & Operated
LW References Available

714-282-0559

Sandy & Lenny Ng
Sandy
& Lenny
Ng
Owners,
Design
Consultants
Email:Owners, Design Consultants
sandy.ng@budgetblinds.com
Email:
An independently owned and operated franchise.

http://www.budgetblinds.com/sealbeach
An independently owned and operated franchise.

(714) 379-3500

(562) 594-9729

Experience Our Experience
Remodeling Leisure World For Over 30 Years

Leisure World Shopping Center
13924 Seal Beach Boulevard, Suite C
**Same location since 1979**

Carlos Ayala

www.LosAlBuilders.com

Budget
Blinds
Huntington
Budget Blinds of
Huntingtonof
Beach
North and Seal Beach
Beach
and
Seal
Beach
Sandy & Lenny Ng

Get local help with
Medicare questions.

Sandy
& Lenny
Ng Consultants
Owners,
Design
Owners, Design Consultants

Take advantage of my
knowledge and experience.
I make Medicare simpler and
the process easier and offer
personalized services for your
needs and budget.
All at no cost to you!

Email: sandy.ng@budgetblinds.com

Email: sandy.ng@budgetblinds.com
http://www.budgetblinds.com/sealbeach
http://www.budgetblinds.com/sealbeach
An independently
owned
and operated
franchise
.
An independently
owned
and operated
franchise

.

Sandra Teel

sandy.ng@budgetblinds.com

http://www.budgetblinds.com/sealbeach

• Financial Planning and Bill Paying
• Trust Administration

Budget Blinds of Huntington Beach North and Seal Beach

Blinds
Blinds
Shutters
Shutters
Shades
Shades
Draperies
Draperies
HomeHomeAutomation
Automation

Call now for your free
in-home consultation!

Call (714) 840-8540

Call (714)
(714)840-8540
840-8540
Call

Income Tax

Cell: (657) 204-4224
steelmedagent@gmail.com
Lic. #4031244

For all of your
home remodeling needs.

(562) 208-5526

By calling the number, you will be directed to
a licensed insurance agent.

thedreamkitchen4u@gmail.com

#B921621

Untitled-10 1

1/25/17 8:42 AM

Advertise here
for $30 per week

Residential

Lic. #1057064

40

Years in LW

Available for Outside Projects

562-841-3787
SB Lic # BRA0002

Advertise here
for $30 per week

10 consecutive weeks, minimum

Call 430-0534

Custom Design

562

sealbeachinsurance@gmail.com

2999 Westminster Ave. #225 - Seal
Beach Village Shopping Center

493-4228

Use North Lobby Entrance elevator
License # 0C69869

LW Decor Inc.
8/3/15 12:21 PM

(562) 596-0559
Lenning Pro Directory.indd 1

NEW WINDOWS - Sound Suppression
Triple Pane - Installed in One Day
Noisy Neighbors - Install Sound
Walls and Windows
Los Al Builders.indd Suppression
1
New Doors & Sliding Doors Installed
Contractor’s Lic. #723262

Bruno H. Alvarez
Lic. #1020244

• Electrical
• Remodeling
• Plumbing
• Counter Tops
• Skylights
• Bathrooms
• Kitchens
• Washer/Dryer
• Room Additions • Storage Closets
562.755.7472

Advertise here
for $30 per week
11/13/08 3:42:23 PM

10 consecutive weeks, minimum

Call 430-0534

(562) 594-8787
(562) 706-5879

ly
Proud W
gL
in
rv
e
S
years
for 22

Installation

Free Installation • Free Estimates
Vertical Blinds, Cell Shades
2” Blinds & Shutters

Call 430-0534

Patio Enhancements • Haul-Away
Plumbing Upgrades • Carpentry
Painting • Senior Living Modifications
21 Years Serving LW

Insurance Agency

Condos • Home • Auto • Business • Golf Carts

10 consecutive weeks, minimum

D B Handyman

Katherine A. Brennan

Serving Leisure World since 1989

Advertise here
for $30 per week

10 consecutive weeks, minimum

Call 430-0534

Advertise here
for $30 per week

10 consecutive weeks, minimum

Call 430-0534

Alpine

Heating & Air Conditioning
Specializing in Serving Leisure World Residents

We service
& install

Alpha Master Builders.indd 1

MITSUBISHI
HEAT PUMPS

Advertise here
for $30 per week

Free Installation Estimates
Sales • Repair • Installation

Call 430-0534

714-901-0552

Untitled-3 1

10 consecutive weeks, minimum

Page One
Untitled-3 1 11/13/08 3:42:23 PM

Lowest Prices In Town
All Work Guaranteed

Cal. St. Lic. # 719734
Brennan Pro Directory 2020.indd 1
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Professional Services

JB

Room additions
Remodeling
Skylights
Kitchens
Bathrooms GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Countertops
Storage closets
State Lic. #638079
Washer/Dryer
FREE ESTIMATES
LW REFERENCES

562 - 433-3052

Drier. Cleaner. Healthier.®

• The Natural ®
Safe & Non-Toxic
• Dries in 1 to 2 Hours

• Pet Friendly Solutions
• Deep Carbonating
Cleaning
• No Dirt Attracting
Residue

• Stays Cleaner Longer

LW Resident providing
personal service at
the lowest price.

SWENMAN
CO.
SWENMAN CO.

House Calls - Free Consultation

Roy Colquhoun
562-596-7383

(562) 280-0999

562-544-4262

James E. Foden, Attorney at Law

St. Lic. 413207 • Seal Beach Swe001

PHIL CLEANS
WINDOWS • WALLS • FLOORS
MOVE-IN • MOVE-OUT

Care
Stone
ice
Tile & d Seal Serv
Clean

WINDOW • DOOR • SKYLIGHT

LIVING TRUSTS
ESTATE PLANNING
PROBATE
CONSERVATORSHIPS

John M. Bergkvist

an

Code Blue

Proudly Serving The Community

Independently Owned and Operated

Residential

Commercial

www.codebluechemdry.com
contact@codebluechem.com

949-393-7879
Untitled-10 1

•Kitchens General Contractor
• Counter Tops
•Bathrooms
• Home Remodel
•Room Additions
• Patio Enclosures
•Flooring
Lic.945818
Call for FREE Estimates

7 DAYS A WEEK • 1-2 MAN TEAM

OVER 40 YEARS EXPERIENCE

(562) 881-2093

kkonstruction@gmail.com

SB LIC. #ABL0001

RS BUILT
CONSTRUCTION INC.
FUNDAMENTALS AT WORK

Are you Frustrated
With Your Computer?

Save
Energy

PC, MAC, Cell Phone, Tablet, TV or Stereo
I will come to you.
Call Me... Let me help you.

RAFAEL SERRANO

(323)477-9839

Tina Schaffer
(562) 755-6199

RSERRANOWEBUILT@YAHOO.COM

Serving residents for 14
9 years
years

B-GENERAL CONTRACTOR • CA LIC. #1014-846

10 consecutive weeks, minimum

Call 430-0534

INDEPENDENT
SERVICE

REPAIRS

Advertise here
for $30 per week

ROOM ADDITIONS, PATIOS
KITCHEN & BATH REMODELS

10 consecutive weeks, minimum

Excellent LW Referrals

Call 430-0534

714-330-3523

Fanny & Luis (LW Residents)

CLOCK

GRECO
CONSTRUCTION

grecodesigndev@gmail.com

ST. LIC # 992336

Watch
Batteries

$1500

Most watches

WATCH & JEWELRY REPAIR
SAVE this coupon 562-799-9934

562•715•3821

1/25/17 8:42 AM

VINYL WINDOWS
VINYL SLIDING DOORS INSTALLED

Advertise here
for $30 per week

FREE PICK-UP
AND DELIVERY

Advertise here
for $30 per week

SAFE TAX PREP WITHOUT
HAVING TO LEAVE YOUR HOME

10 consecutive weeks, minimum

Trust Your Taxes To An Enrolled
Agent, Who is a Fellow LW Resident
With Over 30 Years Of Experience!

Call 430-0534

Call 562 - 822 - 4822
E-mail: info@mlptaxes.com

•

LIVING TRUSTS

$49900

SIngLe

$669900

First Time Clients. Simple Estates.

Martin
N

IO
T
C
U
R
T
P CONS

M

mp.construction2@aol.com

562-746-5400
Lic.# 954725

23

Living Trust & Pour-Over Will
Home Transferred to Trust
Power of Attorney Documents

CA. LIC.#1053255

All home improvements
Quality work
Untitled-3 1 11/13/08 3:42:23 PM

Beautifying Leisure World
for over 20 years

Marco Garcia
General Contractor
562-726-2476
Page One

Untitled-3 1

MARRIED

OTHER SERVICES
+ Probate Administration
+ Trust Modification
+ Small Estate Affidavits
+ Legal Name Changes

Service Includes:
• Two visits w/Attorney
• FLAT RATES
• AFFORDABLE FEES

Web site: www.amstrustlaw.com

10 Minutes from
Leisure World

(714) 899-9671

Initial consultation free to establish a trust.

Law Offices of Allan M. Soto, Inc.

7960 W. McFadden Ave. • Westminster, CA 92683
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Classifieds

GENERAL

AVON
Lenora Browning, LW Resident.
Phone 562-493-5457. Seal Beach
Business License #BRN000. 07/01/21
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

JAFRA
By Helen
LW Resident. (562) 419-3557
www.jafra.com/hwells
Gifts for Mother’s Day
Business License #WEL0015. 05/13

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Wanted female companion - Christian, warm and tender-hearted, affectionate, conservative, well-educated.
Loves Tony Bennett & Frank Sinatra.
Good conversationalist. Fine sense
of humor. Please call 562-370-5656.
05/06

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Looking for someone to watch over
my cat for a few months.
714-452-4408. 05/06

GARDENING &
LANDSCAPING
FRANK’S GARDENING
SERVICE
Complete maintenance and landscape. Serving Leisure World since
1978. Planting, clean-ups, fertilization. New lawns, etc. Offering my
services to all Mutuals. Honest and
reliable. State Contractor’s License
#779462. Call 562-863-7739,
562-743-3832 or 714-527-1172. 06/24

HANDYMAN
SERVICES

Additions & Remodeling, Kitchen
& Bath Remodeling, Windows, Tile
& Stonework. State Contractor's
License #393071.
OGAN CONSTRUCTION, INC.
(562) 596-7757. 03/31/22
----------------------------------------------------------------------

JR HOME REPAIRS. Quality work.
Perfectionist, honest & reliable.
Call JR 562-519-2764. SB Business
License #JRH0001. 07/08/2021

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

562-596-0559
LW DECOR INC - LIC 723262
Install doors, new windows, recessed
lights, fans, light fixtures. Cabinet
refacing & refinishing, paint exterior
window frames, ceilings made
smooth, closets redone, misc. repairs.
Kitchen/bathroom remodeling.
40+ yrs in LW.
LW DECOR INC
562-596-0559. 05/20

BATHTUB & SHOWER
REFINISHING
We refinish your TUB/SHOWER
to look brand new.
Convert to a WALK-IN
SHOWER and/or raise seat.
Nu Kote 562-833-3911
License #699080
Serving LW since 1999. 05/27/21

PAINTING
Painting - Free estimates. 1 room
or entire house & refinish kitchen
cabinets. Call Jerry (714) 826-8636.
CA State License #675336. 07/15
Affordable - Professional,
Licensed and Insured.
Interior - exterior drywall repair,
texturing, pressure washing,
cabinets. Senior discounts.
Cory Gee Painting 714-308-9931.
License #1049257. 06/24

y
Read the paper online!

www.lwsb.com/newspaper

562-596-0559
LEISURE WORLD
DECORATORS
Lic 723262. 40+ yrs in LW. Interiors,
cabinets, exterior window frames,
kitchen, bath, doors, trim, primered
only premium paints. Ceilings made
smooth, crown moulding & baseboards installed.
LW Decor Inc.
562-596-0559. 05/20

FLOOR COVERINGS
562-596-0559
LW DECOR INC.
40+ yrs in LW. Vinyl plank, laminate,
tile indoor and outdoor patio carpet.
License 723262.
562-596-0559. 05/20

CARPET &
UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING & REPAIR
All Year Carpet Cleaning since 1988.
Call Tito (562) 658 - 9841.
State Contractors Lic. #578194.07/08

SKYLIGHT SERVICES

SKYLIGHTS
CLEAN, REPAIR, REPLACE.
Licensed and insured.
Dan (562) 841-3787.
Seal Beach License #BRA0002. 06/03

WINDOW WASHING
WANT CLEAN WINDOWS? I
Clean Inside & Outside Or... Clean
Outside Only and Save $$$. (562)
600-0014. LW Resident, Rich
Livitsky. Seal Beach Business
License #LIV0004. 07/15

WINDOW COVERINGS
562-596-0559
LEISURE WORLD
DECORATORS
Shutters, blinds, roll-up shades,
custom drapes.
562-596-0559. 05/20

LEISURE WORLD
HELPING LEISURE
WORLD

Y’s Service Club of the YMCA
will assist residents with small nonprofessional jobs. We change light
bulbs, clean air conditioner filters,
hang a small picture or mirror,
remove or place items on a high
shelf, air bicycle tires, etc. Donations
gladly accepted. Call weekdays
between 9 am-5 pm.
(562) 296-5040, (562) 596-9906.
------------------------------------------Does your walker need new tennis
balls? Delivery and installation
provided. Please give your name
and phone number. Free of charge.
Diane Hart 714-955-2885.
------------------------------------------"ROLLIN THUNDER"
GOLF CART CLUB
Offers FREE advice on buying and
selling of your golf cart.
Also batteries. 562-431-6859.

y
Want to
Place an ad
or Renew your
current ad?
Call
(562) 430-0534
or send
an e-mail to
debbiek@lwsb.com

HELP WANTED

Gardening services needed for LW
resident, 2x month. Easy maintenance, check sprinklers, pull weeds
& cut back roses. Please call 310413-9208. Leave detailed message.
05/06

HOME CARE
PERSONAL ASSISTANT
I am an experienced caregiver available to assist with daily care, doctor’s
appointments and errands.
Available 24/7. 949-899-7770. 07/15

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

CHRISTIAN HOME CARE
Experienced, knowledgeable
caregivers, honest, assertive, fluent
English. Hourly/full-time, doctor’s
appointments, errands. Bernadine
562-310-0280. Seal Beach Business
License #BCS0002. Bonded/
insured. 06/10/21

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

MOST AFFORDABLE RATE affordable rates with optimum service,
23 years experience LW, reliable,
honest caregivers. Licensed, 24 hour,
part time, doctors, appointments,
references, fluent English. Ann 714624-1911, Heidi 562-277-3650. Seal
Beach License #HYC0001. 07/01
-------------------------------------------Maria's experienced caregivers, run
errands, Dr's appointments, cleaning,
cooking, part-time, full-time, live-in.
(562) 230-4648. Seal Beach Business
License #CAM0006. 06/17
--------------------------------------------EXPERIENCED CAREGIVER
Over 20 years in Leisure World
with Excellent References. Hourly
or Live-in. Please Call Pampet:
562-371-4895. Seal Beach License
PAN0003 06/17
------------------------------------------Elderly care. Live-in, live-out.
30 years of experience. Cooking,
cleaning, medications, companions,
doctors. Experience with dementia.
Liensed by the state.
Gloria 949-371-7425. 07/08
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

BEAUTY SERVICES
Tammy Nguyen Phenix Salon
- Service in private suite. One
customer, one hairstylist. Sanitized
& professional. Haircut for men
& women, shampoo, set, color,
highlights, perm, nails & toenails.
In-house service available. Tammy
Nguyen. 13944 Seal Beach Blvd,
#116. (714) 425-4198. 05/20
------------------------------------------In home hair care, serving the men
and women of Leisure World for
36 years. Mel, cell: 562-480-9341.
License #KC75538. 05/27

Classified
deadline
is 2:00 p.m.,
Monday,
for
Thursday’s
publication
No Paper By 9 A.M.?

(562) 430-0534
Before 10 A.M.
State Mutual
& Apt. Number

Page One

HOUSE CLEANING

Experienced housekeeper. I do
weekly and monthly cleaning.
Call 949-899-7770. 07/15
-----------------------------------------MOVE-IN, MOVE-OUT
WINDOWS,
HOUSECLEANING
CALL PHIL AT
562-881-2093
Over 30 years Experience!
Seal Beach Business
License #AB0001. 05/27
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

GRACIAN'S
HOUSECLEANING &
WINDOWS.
Windows 10% off first cleaning
General housecleaning
Excellent referrals in LW
(562) 307-3861.
20 years experience.
Seal Beach Business License
gra0006. 06/03

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

MAGALY'S CLEANING SERVICE
We make your home sparkle! 7 dayscall anytime! Complete cleaning.
Seal Beach Business License
#M0001A. Call 562-505-1613. 07/15
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Patricia House Cleaning, weekly
or monthly. Excellent referrals in
Leisure World. 562-397-4659 Seal
Beach License LUC0001. 07/08

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

General housekeeping, 30 years of
experience. Bi-weekly or monthly.
Seal Beach License RAZ0002. Call
Gloria 949-371-7425. 07/08
Maria House Cleaning
We'll make your house look as
nice as possible! 15 years of
experience, We can work with your
schedule. Bi-weekly or monthly.
Deep cleaning.
Call or text 714-496-2885.
Bus. Lic #HER0008. 07/08

y

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE
2-wireless LAN phones $10/both.
3-Rustic Shutters (2x5) $15/each.
1-Room Divider (4-panel) $35. Assorted Elvis albums $10-$25 each.
714-469-7519. 05/06

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Acoustic Guitar $250.00 Beautiful
ebony Keith Urban guitar includes
Road Runner gig bag plus new set
of strings and guitar strap.
Joan 562-597-6182 05/06

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Medium car cover (used 1-time)
$20.00. 562-431-7535 05/13
_____________________________
Very Nice Gray queen size Hide-aBed sofa. Call Joe 206-920-6349 5/06
-----------------------------------------Multi-Unit Yard Sale. Lots of stuff
(too much to list)! 13701 Alderwood
Lane #29G-L, May 6th&7th,
9am-3pm. Wear a MASK! 05/06

FREE ITEMS
Free contact lens 180 count Acuvue
Moist Daily (+6.00).
562-430-3784
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Free shower chair with back (like
new). 760-660-3606

LW Weekly
(562) 430-0534
Need Help?
See Classifieds

COMPUTERS
FRUSTRATED
(562)755-6199
Everything for your computer
(PC or Mac), cell phone, TV,
stereo, any electronic device.
Tina Schaffer. Seal Beach Bus.
License #CIP0001 05/20/21

JOYCE REED
Resident Broker

Notary Available

596-8656

John’s Computer Services
562-733-9193
Virus removal, Repair, Training,
Software, Wireless, Internet
Security. LW Resident
SB License FUH0001. 07/08

AUTOS WANTED

ANY KIND OF CAR
Cars, motorcycle, truck - running or
not. We are local - call anytime! We
pay cash and remove promptly!We
do DMV and Release of liability for
you! Bonded/Licensed, since 1985!
Call us so we can come out and give
you a quote. 562-684-0901. 06/03

ELECTRIC CARTS/
SCOOTERS/MOBILE
CHAIRS FOR SALE
4-wheel electric scooter (inside or
outside use), 2-speeds (high/low),
candy red apple, black interior,
2-new batteries, excellent condition
$900 (original $3,200).
562-431-7535 05/13.

TRANSPORTATION
A PERSONAL DRIVER IS
WITHIN YOUR REACH!
Professional, Dependable.
Transportation For Airport
Travelers, Medical Patients.
Vaccinated/Covid Safe.
Call James: 562-537-1298 5/13

Mutual 8, 201-C
G
$195,000
DI N

BDR, 1 BA
P E2 N

—•••—

ALL SOLD
OUT!
Need Listings!
—•••—

Mutual 12, 55-F — SOLD
Mutual 5, 105-D — SOLD
Mutual 8, 201-H — SOLD

—•••—

Unbelievable Real Estate
DRE#00460268
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Mr. Hank & Associates • LW Resales

No One Knows Leisure
World Like We Do!

Shapiro
Resales Specialist
Mut. 17 Resident

562-208-5223

Leisure Living Resales, Inc.

BRE # 01448494

LW DREAMHOUSE
Fully expanded Golf Course Corner
“The View” and all the bells and whistles to go with it
Mutual 14-14A $625,000
1 BDR on a big greenbelt.
New
g
Cut-down
shower, Skylights
in
List
Mutual 1 – 32B
$175,000

SOLD

2 BDR, 1 Bath
New
Fabulous Drive-up Corner
Listin
g
Partially expanded, walk-in closet,
Central A/C Heat, Washer& Dryer
Laminate Flooring and more
Mutual 14-24A 325,000
Fully Expanded, Beautiful
2 BDR, 2 full baths, with
all the bells and whistles
g
n
formal
dining, Bay windows,
i
n
Com
Soo
washer & Dryer and more!
Mutual 10-256C
$455,000
Fabulous 1 BDR, 1 ¼ bath,
Bay windows, Plantation Shutters,
Central A/C Heat, Granite
Counters, Laminate Flooring,
Coming
Soon
downtown Location
Mutual 12 – 6H $225,000

ct
a
r
t
n
o
rC

Partially Expanded 1 BDR, 1 Bath, Drive-up
convenience, cut-down shower,A/c Heat Pump
Mutual 2 -22D 187,000

Unde

Service Is My Priority!
Call me for a free market evaluation
Leisure Living Resales

13918 Seal Beach Blvd., Seal Beach, CA 90740

(562) 493-6601

Verna Chumley
DRE: 00753726

562-598-1388
562-221-3113

Next to
Wells Fargo

leisurelivingresales.com

www.LeisureWorldHomeSales.com

Lic. #636260

***OVER 20 YEARS OF DEDICATED SERVICE IN LEISURE WORLD***

Before you buy, let us show you FAIR MARKET VALUE Listings

FEATURING

Erika — M17 Yong Pyon — M1
(562)-208-5223 (310) 658-0379

M8 - 205L 499,000
$

Fully expanded two-bedroom
corner unit! This unit has it all Two bedrooms, Two full baths,
Central air/Heat,Washer/Dryer,
Approximately 1100 sq. ft. of
living, Easy Access,
All remodeled!

M15 - 34L $354,000

This 1300 sq. ft. corner unit has
lots of room! Two bedrooms,
Two baths, walk-in closet, All
remodeled! Sun room for extra
space, Designer paint,
Fabulous open kitchen,
Dining room!

On-Site Home Sales

Gina Rojas Carl Kennedy M14
562-533-3190 (661) 810-9410

Valory
Escrows

Over 25 Years L. W. Experience!!
40 Listings Available:
From $160,000 to $465,000

We have the most expensive sale
EVER SOLD over $600,000
We Can Show You All (If You Have Time)

LIVING,
LOVING,
and
LISTING IN
Leisure World
Will Sell FAST

Save
Thousands:
Listing
Commissions
‘Are’
Negotiable!!!

Mr. Hank
(562) 743-8473

NEXT TO “WELLS FARGO BANK”. COMPASSIONATE SALES

(562) 598-1388

The Januszka Group, Inc.

To See Pictures of Our Current Listings and Many Other Fine
Homes For Sale, Visit The Januszka Group Online At:

www.OnsiteHomeSales.com

Happy Mother’s Day from the On-Site Home Sales Office! We hope this Mother’s Day is a wonderful time
for you and your family to celebrate everything that Mother’s do and have done! If there are any mothers
in your life considering a move into Leisure World, the expert Realtors at the On-Site Home Sales office
can help! We are sure to make the transaction smooth and efficient. Stop by anytime to speak with one
of our realtor’s today! We are open 7 days a week!
COMING SOON

M2 3I $239,000

M1 5 E $179,900

Dawn Januszka
Broker

DRE #02110501

Ginni Houck
Escrow Officer

M2 72E $290,000

M15 34L $354,000

Verna Chumley
Realtor®

Marsha Gerber
Realtor®

25

M3 9E $179,000

M 9 221J $174,000

John Webster
Realtor®

Tony Accetta
Realtor®

Page One

M8 205L $499,000

M5 119G $419,000

Sally Angell
Realtor®

Suzanne Fekjar
Realtor®

M4 46H $339,000

Terri Walters
Realtor®

Elana Torres
Realtor®

Realtor®
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Specializing in
the LW Community

SISTERS
562 618-9940
562 884-3594
We are

Kathy Gupton
Associate Broker
DRE # 00744676

Mutual 8-202J $239,500

Mutual 12-70D
$295,000

Great Location and Greenbelts surround this lovely 1 This Beautifully expanded 2 Bedroom 2 Bath home feaBedroom, 1 Bath home. The living room is carpeted tures a spacious living room with Double Pane French
with Berber carpeting and has a heat pump for heat- Doors and Laminate Flooring. The kitchen has white cuping and air conditioning. The kitchen has laminate boards, built-in stove, oven, dishwasher, refrigerator, addflooring and built-in Leisure World appliances. The ed pantry, laminate flooring, and a large skylight. Master
bedroom also has Berber carpeting. Enjoy your bedroom has walk -in closet, added ¾ bathroom with skylight, double pane sliding glass doors to patio and ceiling
private patio in this lovely location.
fan. Master ¾ bathroom has tile floor, cut down shower
and skylight. Second bedroom is carpeted and has double pane sliding glass doors to patio. This lovely home
also features central heat and air and a private tiled patio
that has walk-in storage and overlooks charming green
belt. This special home is in a great location, in move-in
condition and has charming curb appeal. It is a must see.

g
Pendin
Mutual 10-240B

DRE # 01057681

This is a 2 Bedroom, 1 Bath Side-Expanded Corner Unit features a stained
glass entry door, spacious storage closet and ceiling fan. This side expansion
could be used as a dinning area, office, den or bonus room. Living room is
carpeted and has sliding glass doors to the patio. Kitchen has white cabinets
and built-in Leisure World appliances. Master bedroom has mirrored wardrobe doors, carpet and has sliding glass doors to the patio. Bathroom has
tile flooring, cut-down shower and skylight. Second Bedroom is carpeted with
mirrored wardrobe doors. This unit is light, bright, faces southeast and enjoys
wonderful breezes

g
n
i
d
n
Pe

g
n
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d
Pen

Realtor®

Mutual 3-21A $239,900

This 2 Bedroom 1 Bath home feature’s a washer dryer and additional living
space with an enclosed side patio room and front screened patio room. Living Room has laminate floors, heat pump, and over-looks both patio’s with
sliding glass doors front and side. Kitchen has natural wood cabinets, newer
counters, built-in appliances including stove, oven, refrigerator, dishwasher, microwave, and skylight. Master bedroom has laminate floors, mirrored
wardrobe closet doors, added storage above closet, and sliding glass door
to patio. Second bedroom has laminate floors and mirrored wardrobe closet
door. Bathroom has walk-in jacuzzi tub, washer/dryer, vinyl flooring and skylight. Enjoy convenient drive-up parking.

Mutual 11-267I
$167,000

Gloria Hadley

g
n
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d
n
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Mutual 14-15I
$449,000

Elegantly Expanded 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath home with many
lovely upgrades including a large spacious corner living
room with a Bay window and plantation shutters. Beautiful leaded glass entry door leads the way into the Formal
dining room. The fully remodeled kitchen has custom cabinets, granite counters, front facing sink, large skylight, with
upgraded stainless-steel appliances including free standing range, dishwasher, microwave and refrigerator. Master bedroom has walk-in closet, Bay window and skylight.
Master bath has tile floors, washer/dryer, granite counters,
added linen closet and bathtub with tiles walls. Second
bedroom has extra storage, walk-in closet and ¾ bath.
This special home features Central A/C, thermo Bay windows with Plantation shutters, crown molding, wood floors,
ceiling fans and brick entry porch. This is a Must See!

g
n
i
d
Pen

Buying or selling...

Whatever your circumstances, whatever your needs, we can help.
Mutual 2-13F
Mutual 2-51J
Mutual 1-35J
Mutual 11-285H

GIVE US A CALL

Mutual 2-19L
Mutual 2-24D
Mutual 1-30D
Mutual 1-37F

d
l
o

S

Mutual 12-41G
Mutual 2-46D
Mutual 10-248D
Mutual 11-277A

Mutual 2-40L
Mutual 8-203G
Mutual 2-22J
Mutual 1-27F

We can show ALL property in the LW community
Call and let us present our extensive marketing program.
Members of M.L.S.
Visit Our Website: www.thesealbeachsisters.com

13926 Seal Beach Blvd.,Seal Beach, CA 90740 (Behind Carl’s Jr.)
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Jim Duncan
714-356-6717
Broker/Manager

Mike Varipapa Robin Gray
562 235-7413 562-209-5605

Barbara Diette-Dobias Kathy Gupton
562-754-5628 562-618-9940

Gloria Hadley Edwina DiMario Vickie Van Ert
562-884-3594
562-706-7999
310-220-1407

(562) 594-0515

(562)

1900 St. Andrews Dr. , Suite C
Seal Beach, CA 90740

Mutual 3 21A
$249,900
corner, high side expansion,
sliding doors to patio, white kit.
cabinets
Leah Perrotti
310-889-6583

Jay Cho
714-944-4998

Estee Edwards
562-208-2540

Mutual 11 265 J $334,900
great view, full expan., washer/
dryer, upgraded bath

Mutual 9 224G $309,000
corner, lots of windows, vey
bright, 3 skylights, drive up, tile
floors

Mutual 7 168A
$347,600
large greenbelt, fully expanded,
new wood lam., skylights

Irv Hart
562-296-5619

Robin Gray

(562) 209-5605
rwgraysales@verizon.net
DRE 01027333

Fay Wescott
562 242-6162

May 6, 2021

Mary Chittick Rosie Wang Davis
562-822-2804
626-623-9929

One-Bedrooms

Mutual 15 13L
$275,000
2 bath, very clean, double pane,
enclosed patio, lam. floors

Philip Bak
213-550-9991

Puzzles 6

431-2149

Two-Bedrooms

Conrad Rodriquez
562-746-1960

|

13926 Seal Beach Blvd.
Seal Beach, CA 90740

BRE 00338699

Joanie Korman
714-308-8034

Hanna Rubinstein
562-900-4243

Religion 9

Perspectives 4

Linda Patton
562-522-3364

Mutual 5 126D $171,500
good for remodel, shade, close to
parking
Bill Berman
714-606-5258

Tim Kearns
714-293-3950

LISTINGS

Claudette “CC” Cooley
310-484-9600

Linda Marmion
562 619-2261

Chris Kim
424-247-4542

Gail Alonzo
562-673-6703

WANTED!

My Listings are Selling. I can SELL Yours too!!
And... Please know, I have implemented
ALL Covid-19Guidelines to keep
everyone as safe as possible!
Call me for details!

13926 Seal Beach Blvd., Seal Beach, CA 90740 (Located in the shopping center, behind Carl’s Jr.)

Mutual 3-11-H
$174,900
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Drive up to this one bedroom with plenty of street parking
for your guests! New paint, new laminate floors, dual pane
windows, heat-pump, skylights and patio storage!
This is a lovely unit - make it your own!!
Mutual 14-48-E

g
n
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n
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$315,000

Mutual 11-265-J

LOCATION - LOCATION - LOCATION!!!
The beach cottage you have been waiting for in one of the most
sought after Mutual!! Two bedrooms, one bath high side expansion
with convenient drive-up parking, an open view of the green and the
surrounding neighborhood. An open concept floor plan, cut-down
shower, heat/pump, skylights, and a wonderful patio with storage. This
unit has such an awesome feel you will definitely want for your new home!!

Mutual 1-42-C

$174,000

ps!
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WALK TO CHURCH AND SHOPPING!
Great location near the St Andrews Gate! South facing One Bedroom,
one Bath on an open green! Beautiful wood-look laminate floors, cut down
shower, skylights, newer heat/pump and a covered patio - perfect for
relaxing and soaking up the view! Street parking and laundry close by.

$334,500

s!
p
U
k
Located on a fabulous green with views from
every window is the fully expanded 2 Bedroom - One Bath with a
acviews
B
g
covered porch to sit and relax
and
soak
up
the
and catch the breeze! Both bedrooms are oversized with the
n
i
ak The kitchen is open concept
Tcloset.
master having a walk-in
and the living room and formal dining are quite large.
Also included is a walk-in soaking tub, washer/dryer, central heat/air, added storage in the carport area, skylights
and large windows that bring in an abundance of natural light! Call me to see!!

See more at www.sealbeachleisureworld.com
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CAROL GASPER
REALTOR
Lic# 01276484

562.716.1547

gcarol1966@gmail.com

http://www.sealbeach-retirementcommunity.info

12501 Seal Beach Blvd. #100
Seal Beach, CA 90740

For 2021, I have a total of 39 Leisure World pending and closed sales.
I have buyers for yours too! Call me today for a free market evaluation!
king
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13721 Alderwood Ln #28K | M3 | $174,000
Bright 1 Bedroom, 1 Bath with Enclosed Patio. Brand
New Indoor/Outdoor Carpet On the Patio, Brand New
A/C Heat Pump, Three Skylights, Freshly Painted
Throughout.
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13721 Alderwood Lane #28D | M3 | $180,000

CLEAN 1 Bedroom, 1 Bath. Dual Pane Windows,
Laminate Flooring, A/C Heat Pump, Custom Front Door.
Great Drive-Up Location!

1671 Interlachen Rd., #285i | M11 | $370,000

One Of a Kind, Completely Remodeled 2 Bedroom, 1
1/2 Bath. New Vinyl Flooring, Quartz Countertops,
Central A/C Heat, Washer/Dryer, Dual Pane Windows,
Smooth Ceilings, Cam Lights. Parking Spot Close by.

13720 St Andrews Dr. #46G | M1 | $464,900

Recently Remodeled 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath. Dual Pane
Windows, Central A/C and Heat, Washer/Dryer, Stainless
Steel Kitchen Appliances, Walk-In Closets. Close to Parking

ow!
In Escr

1900 McKinney Way #22E | M15 | $180,000

Unique 1 Bedroom, 1 Bath Upper Unit. Large Unit with
Enclosed Patio, Plantation Shutters, Mirrored Closet
Doors.

Inventory is at a record
low so if you are
thinking of selling, now
is the perfect time.
Please give me a call
today for a free market
evaluation!

13860 Canoe Brook Dr. #5E | M3 | $179,500

Drive-Up 1 Bedroom, 1 Bath. Freshly Painted, Skylight,
Ceiling Fan, Tile Floors, Expanded Bedroom to Include
Extra Den/Ofﬁce with Large Storage Unit.
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1740 Interlachen Rd., #39A | M12 | $320,000

Corner 2 Bedroom, 1 Bath. Great Drive-Up Location.
High side Expansion, Double Door Entry, A/C Heat
Pump, New Laminate Floors, Freshly Painted and
WASHER/DRYER.
On May 4th, 2021 a total of 31 units show as active
listings on the CRMLS
(this is where Realtors list property for sale).
8 -1 bedroom/1 bath
from $166,500 to $225,000
13 - 2 bedrooms/1 bath
from $219,000 to $449,000
10- 2 bedrooms/2 baths
from $275,000 to $499,000
I offer Virtual Tours and can you send you a Virtual
Tour of any of these properties, I have access to all
inventory! I am here to help!

"My place had been on the market nearly
six months with another company. Nothing
was happening. I canceled the listing and
listed the property with Carol. She priced
the property correctly, staged the place
(beautifully, I might add). She even tidied
up the patio, etc. as I had moved out of
state. We had an offer in no time. She was
very energetic and worked hard to find a
buyer for my property. She saw to it that
escrow ran smoothly and she was on top of
the paperwork at all times. I highly
recommend Carol."
-Ella M. Stern
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